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l• Introduction. 
i 

During recent fEta:rts tha $tudy ot character and personality 

has received added interest. There are.many reasons for this 

renewed activity.· on the one. hand1 scientific investigation. 

has. increased ou;r lcnowledge of the body to an enormous degree; 

we have detailed information about ~.S:n:Y' o~ the p;.wzling oond1-.. 

tions that were unknown a century ago. on the other hand, 

psychiatry has been active in the stu~y ot the abnormal man. 

and the results have opened up entirely ne11 fields of investi• 

gation~ .It may be asked where the psychologists a:ra, why 

have not these discoveries been made in the ona field devoted 

to the study of the psyche? The answer is not hard. to find •.. 

For example, oon.s1dar a passage trom. W~ll1a:m stern (80) p. 5: 
"Sinoe the beginning ot the present era.. the development 

ot practical life was founded on soientif1o investigation; 
''through ltnowledge to pO\YJer" is the motto ot this culture• 
But tor centur1es·1t was only.the el:ternal side (economic, 
technical, industr1al 1 hygienic) ot cultural lite· that was 
transfo?.'med by thesoienoes; and for this reason the natural 
sciences were trie ones that unfolded as applied disciplines 
such powerful ettects. The e1de of culture,. on the other 
hand, that concerned. itself. Vvith the inte:rtnal man ._.. and where , 
is mental lite not ot importance, .. even in the apparently ex .. 
ternallite activities? •had to go without this soientific 
foundation, 'Whenever the mental behavior of man in practical · · 

_ life had to be understood and evaluated, directed and influenced.v·: 
we were aatiafied with a·naive popular psychology or with 
dilettante aysten;ts \Vhioh had to renounce all the advantages 
and results of scientific knowledge. To thia day education. 
vocational choice and ,activity, administration ot justice end 
punishment, mental hygiene and therapy• and many othe;r fields 
sufter from this· le.Ok·• •1 

[,Yi;-

Psychology under the i~luence ct the 19th century took 

on the analytioal method, and behavior was analyzed; elements 

were found, and character and personality were considered 

merely the sum of these elements, Simple reactions were 
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studied~ even in an:Lmala, and it was assumed that in the course 
of time hum.an behavior could be built U.p out ot the sum of all 
these elements~ That the results led to contusion and·away 

from a scientific study of·oharaoter goes.without.saying. Our 
knowledge of' cha.raotexa he.$not come trom·these psychologists, 
but from workers in entirely.iiitterent fields~ It.must be 
emphasized that· these .workers were not cono~:rned>with grbups 
and average performance., but with the ·1nd1Vidual as a whole. 

. . . 
~'hus 0 Gestalt peyoholog~ h~s revolut:l.on.ized. EiXPerimental psy• 

ohology1 . just as the study of ·the whole 1nd~v1dual has gi-ven 
. . . 

the neoessary inlpetu.s to .the study of character•· ·w~ fi~d the 

following in Jaensch (54) PP•· '1'1•78t 
. ttThis·: tendency· to app:reliend the. whole is· not·· merely a 

characteristi9: ·ot everyday psychology, \'hi Oh·. Bttmke.· oppo13e~ to 
experimental· psycho;LQgy,; but. Q necessary; .prope~ty· :bf·. eve rt' .. ·. . . 
so:tence·that tr+e~ to reach a .deeper '.concaption>ot-,:·its···s~ jeot •. 
Theoretioa:t_ ph:y;sica t :general .... a11d · compa~ati·ve· ·;P:Q.Ys.iol~gy:k the 
·gene:t•al .histo:r;y o_f .culture and; thought;)alldi :many. oth~~:· pranches 
· of . kno:wledge actually owe ·their e:x;1at~.nde -.to: this· t;endenqy_ •. 
The>·faet ; .. that. experimental. pay(Jhol¢>gt.: totr aome ·time, :did:.· xiot. 
include :;);his· ·point.· o~,vtew is _··not ·due· .. to·.1 ts being; a···atil.,4e•. 
sac•~: but) to .. J1he. g~nerel post tion of. science· at :the. :·time:_.in. · 

: whi'ch · 1 t begatt.t·Y . soon after ·psyoho~ogy .. had· taken;' its. ·first 
·steps,· the phase of posi,ti vism eet · 1n; and -peoeuse Of ·this, · 
'wholes• "era ptished;:tnto the baokg:r:-ound in all .;tlle ·a.cie~oes •.. 
bQth natural an.Cl: philosophiC'•:i: .. This-:p]lase, _of :de·vel~pment;.:µas. ·: 

. ·paased;_· we .oan. still tha.n..ltrully retain tlle,.·yaJ..ue.bl~",;things .. 
·'.this period produced, vdtho~t :re.ta1n1ng: its .. undenifibly .'narrow. 
p-o~nt of. v~e~l,/v1he~E.l this point o~ :vi,e\v.liaa: ·been(.super:sede'd · 

/ 911d <the· te?ldency towards the (\pp:t-ehen$+;t?n of ::wliolesl .. 1$. agein . 
1to·. the fore·:).· ·lll.O$t ,of:.·t,he .. Olqer ~Cien.c~s.;·will, be -.able; Jo !look· 

··tia?k· to .a t:r.~adition ~·1n this direotiol);,, which w~s, .. , o~ly, broken 
· ;~~ing.; the relatively sho~t-: rule of. P()Sitiv1·sm-.;. :?oi.ent.~t'io 
1 ,Psychology_ is. itta _,less fa'\tOU:rable. posit1on.in 1·this.~espeott. 
u:stnoe ,the. short;petiod ,in:wb.1Ch· it':has.'l>een·in.existep.oe. · .. · 
>.· ~eJ.l· almost . entirely .within; the period o:t; .posi ti tr:i.sm.; :· (Wa , · 
/ ~eed. -not em:phasiz~, however •. , ,.that ,p~ychplogy .. ts .not· 'tr product· 

o,:r. positivism.· and···._positivistio ··l!lodes of ~thin}c1ng:•·J-. For iliis. 
; te.ason. new . starting~points. tor research. have . t;o : 0 ,-l~e uncovered 
-.~l;i .. p$y.ob_ology more: than :.in'.any 9ther .. scie!lce~-!-·~f··:.the:·tendency 

'
1

,y~war:d.1 wholes. whioh is· so no:tioeable in other: sciences,. 1s. to· 
toq:me :into ~ts own_ in psy-ohology as well1K. But these ·starting- · 
<P'.~in~s. are present and are daily leading ua further• n 
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Psychology has been rather.slow to'tollow, arid the resultt 
has been .that the study of character has lagged behind in 
psyohology1 while psychiatry has given us a wide field of· 
literature on the subject. But in the last few years psychology 
has taken up the problem of oharaoter and types, especially in 

Germany, and the fact is slowly being admitted that the so-
oalled classical experiments performed in psychology in the 
past will have to be repeated• since they now have lost thefr 
meaning·in'the light of the new study of individual differences. 
If a psyohological experiment is performed· on a selected group 

' ' 

of individuals, especially when those subjeots are ruled out 
who do not reaot as is expected under the conditions of the 

' ' 

experiment, the results may be valid enough for this one group, 
but wi~l not be valid for othergroups, since the proe>lem·of 
types has·shown that not e.11 individuals react in the same Wf.f!./'• 

For example •. one of the most classical experiments was stratton's 
experiment 'in diso:r1,entad vision. Generalizations from this· 

·experiment·were made for the whole field.of' psychology. The 
faot that Stratton belonged to. aparticUlar type did not enter 

in; whe~r the resul~s would be the same for all individuals 
or whether they appl1 only to this one type is a question 
that can only be settled by repeating the experiment on types. 

,It shows how great the need is of never performing any experi-
ments without first knowing about the whole individual who is 
going to serve e.s a subject. It is no wonder that the objective 
methods of the behaviorists have given us no information on 
_the problems of personality. In this connection there ia a 
pertinent comment from Kluver (46): 



''Even though one may not subsori be to Janensoh' a dis-
t I notion of an :tntegratad and non•integrated type the exper-
iments ao tar performed seem to demonstrate oonolusi~aly · 
the great variation in the perceptual responses ot adults to 
identical stimulus situationse1 Undoubtedly, many of the 
"olassioal'' experiments in the fields of phys1oJ.ogioal optics 
and sensory psyohology have been pertormed _only on certain 
''types"; that 1 a to say 1 1nd1 vidua.ls \Vi th very unstable 
perceptual responses were often ruled out as undesirable 
because of interpreting ~heir reaotions in terms of oerta1n 
"laws''. 

In experimental psyohology subjects were selected at 

random, and if they did not rea.ot in aooordanoe wi tl1 the 

expected results, they were oo'.qsidered poor subjeota and 

ruled out. That this variation was due to fundamental differ-

enoea in personality was not even investigated, the one•to-

one oorrelation. between stimulus and response was m.ore 

important.,, The nevr psychology has shovm that we r4uat oon• 

sider the ·whole organism; when a response 1a made, .1 t is 

not the simple pictured response of the beha.viorieta, bu·t 

a highly oompl1oated reaction of the entire organism~ 
. . 

Coghill (15) has stressed the fact that behavior is diff'* 

erentiation and growth. A baby is born with a behavior 

pattern, and the nervous.mechanism has a potential power of 

development. Normal environment will not afteot .the behavior 

pat ·tern 1 but 1 t will determ'ine its appeara11oa and ·the extent 

or differentiation. This shows that any reaotion. even 

simple reaction time, is individual, and a disl .. egard of a. 

persenali ty or character t;,{pe will simply mean that the resul ta 

are not 1nolus1 ve, . they la.ok _ tlle reaction as a \Vhole, and 

the 1nd1 vi dual has been lost in tllfJ oaloulation of the resultsci 

Distraotion has been shown to affect types differently. But 

what a --tremendous influence this would have on even a simple 



. I'. psyohologioa.l expeimentl Subjects a.re given instructions, 

they must attend ,to several things at the same time·. There-

fore, they are going to show different reactions aoaording 

to type. I:f' a haphazard selection of subjects is made, it 

is quite probable that all of one type may be selected, 

sinoe often only four to six subjects are used. Is it any 

wonder that investigators often-find that they cannot dupli-
.,· oata the experirn.ents of others? It a type of individual 

were selected for an experiment involving the attending to 

several things at the same time 1 and these results ware 

made, keeping in raind the individual as a whole, any experi-

menter could then duplicate the experiment with the same 

type. This would not only inoraase the accuraoy of experi-

mentatlon, but would also give an insight into the individ• 

ual, really the true object of psychology. 

The points just made were, in faot, the fundamental. 

basis of the Baldwin-Titohner controversy on reaation time. 

Baldwin developed types using unpraotioed observers, and 

found two types, whioll he called "sensory" and "motortt 

observers. 

One oan choose almost at random to find the effects of 

individual differences on experiments. 111.ss Do\vney (18) 
discusses this as follows p. 150: 

"It is knoYm that some very striking individual diff-
erenoes occur with regard to the extant of perseveration 
in eaoh ot the three forms listed above. The rate, tor 
example, at which tl1e glowing matoh must be whirled in order 
to beoome a solid oirale of fire varies from one person to 
another. depending upon the individual tendency to persever-
ation is a general oharaateristio of the nervous system~~o 
that a determination or the degree of perseveration in one 
field may be accepted as determinative for all others. 
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But many investigators assume that this is true and find .in 
the tendency of nervous activity to "perseveratett or die 

out quickly a oharaoteristio of such great signifiaanoe ea· 
to make a classification of men into perseverators and non-
perseverators one of the rn.ost important that can be devised.'' 

Another example is in the study of apparent movement• 

It has been found that some see apparent movement and some 
do not, but the psychologists stop here, Theym.ay vary 

indefinitely the conditions of this particular experiment, 

but they do not go the other way and investigate the reasons 

for the differences in types. They may eultiply experiments, 

vary every detail of an experiment until there is nothing l~ft 

to vary, but this will not contribute to the study of the in-

di ~idual as a whole. The sum of all these reaotions does not 
give character. Individual differences have always been found, 

but they have either. been ruled out all together, or neglected. 

Recent work in eidetic imagery and synaesthesia has shown that 

there are not only marked differences 1 but these differences 
\ 

sometimes influence tremendously the reaotions of the subject. 
Children in school in writing simple themes display differences 

that correspond to oertain types. Grades are given in uocord-

anoe with the value of the themes, but little study has been 

made why they write as they do. 

Jaensoh has developed a theory of the genesis of sensations 

solely on the basis of individual.differences. He states 

tll.at images and perceptions a.re differentiated from their original 

wiity; thus, the one-to-one aottespondenoe between stimulus and 

perception is the end ... produot and no+he beginning. Children 
have been found where this union still persists, where the diffJ-

erentiation prooass has not taken place, and finally where there 



is an aotual oonfliot between images and real objeots. 

Experimental psychology must take these facts into consider-

ation .. 
Joseph Gross (26) has ma.de a special study of this diff-

erentiation prooeas in ohildren by the intermittent method. 

He makes the following statements: 

"We see with increasing olearness that the perceptual 
world.of ·our ohildren arises under the influence of central 
factors even among the youngest of them. Thia is an important 

fao·t a.nd one that deserves the a tten ti on of all eduoa tors. 
The entire psyohio s·truoture of the child must be oonsidered 
in teaching and educational methods. The deeper insight we 
get into the typioal differences of psyoh1o life, the louder 
the demand w1l1 be tor individual treatment. The time of ma.ss-
eduoation must oease once a11d for all. 'rhe child's mind is 

not just a copy of one and the same pattern." 

We see, ·therefo·ra, that the need of types is grow,;ing 

daily. We must know just what sort or an individual was used 

in an experiment, so that we can be absolutely sure that we 

can repeat the experiment, and that differences in the results 

a.re not due ·to the use of different types. This is the thesis 

I run \Vorking on. I wish to ·develop a method by which types 

oan be isolated, so that a worker in Germany and one in Atner1oa 

can oornpare results. ·My problem is not to investigate the 

natui'e of types, any more than is necessary for a theoreotioal 

understanding of my classification, but to furnish a praotioal 

means of olassitying individuals quickly into certain definite 

types. Every future expe1~1ment in psychology should have a 

report of· the types used, and differences found oan then be 

correlated with the types. Psyohology will then be on tha road· 

baok to its true mission, and away from the study of minute 

details in physiology. 



Aside from the experimental value of types, there are 

other fields wltere this study will be of tremendous importance. 

yooational guidance still laoks a definite basis for olassi• 

tying individuals. Professions are now being studied. in Eu.rep e 

on tho basis of' .t~pes, and the results have bee_n qui ta satis~ 

tying. Briede (10) has studied doctors on the basis of types, 

and. Panhenburg ( e1.s2, 63) has stUtlied the artists, painters• 

o'omposers and musioia~s. Jaensoh llas taken up the problem of 

the f'orensio iraporte.nca o:r' types, and Tlloma.s (82) has made 

the first study of tlti.s pl"Oblem •. The yea1~ before Busemann (ll) 

was called to study a oEise ·before the oourt, and on the basis 

·or types oontribu·ted to 'freeing an accused man. Rohden ( 73,'.7,4) 

has a.tso in.a.de a study of pris.oners. 



II.Critical Disousaions of Prevailing Methods. 
All ooilntriea have been studying the problem of person-

ality, and the l:i. tera ture now is enormous. Sinoe the various 
oountries have developed oharaoteristio metliods, it is neoesm ry 
to consider them separately.. I shall first give the prevail:img 

methods now in use in America, 
The work done in .America has been carried on by ~duoators 

and psychologists. With very few exc~ptiona they have taken 
over European methods and modified them. This process led 

rather to superficial 1nvestfgations than to deep exploration :~ 

into the problems. There is therefore a laok of theoretical 
baok:ground. The educators have set up tp.e principle that all 
studies of persone.11 ty must be o'bjedti ve tests as much as· they 

could. The tests devised for everything a.re legion, and the 
flood oontinues in the face of oritioism whioh is now beginning 
to .pour in from all sides. The leading educational psyohologiat, 
Thorndike (83), with a oommitteeusing a Carnegie fund• oama 1D 
the oonolusion that: 

ttExisting instrwnents represent enormous improvements 
·over what was available twenty years ago, but three fundamental 
defects remain. Just \Vhat they measure is not known; how far 
.it is proper to add, subtraot, mtj.ltiply• divide, and compute 
ratios with the measures obtained is not kno\vn; just what the measures obtained signify oonoerming the intallaot is not 
known. We may refer to these defects in order as ambiguity 
in content, arb1 trariness in uni ts, and ambiguity in 
s1gni:f'1 oanoe. tr 

It it were not certain that ~horndike was serious, we might 
take these statements to be said in irony. If the enormous 

1111provernent over. twenty years ago consists in not knowing 
what the teats mefiaure * ·and ~vhat they signify oonoerning ·the 

\ . 
1ntalleot, it is hard to see what the enormous improvement is. 
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Yet, in sp1 te of this complete lack of kno\vledge about the con-

tents Of the tests or what they measure, educators are devising 

new tests daili! on the same pr!naiple. They analyze sohool , 

. rooms. sooial aotivities, and every form of activity a pupil 

1 a likely to. take up. Then on the basis 01· this analysis, tests 

are devised for the presence of the elements, on the assumption 

that the desired result is the sum of these. elements. Their 

repeated failure in this method in respect to oharaoter baa been 

explained by individual differences, but this is the very crux 

of the problem. Why give tests tor these elernents when the dis• 

·· orepancy between the sum ot the element.a and the desirod aoti vtty 

1a ·axaotly whe.t makes up the aotivit:r in the first plaoe? It 

the Terman test is g1van1 1s it a teat of 1ntelligenoe, special 

abil1 ty, ·or something else? There is, to be sura 1 a division 

aooording to standardized reactions of thousands of sohool 

children, but, What has been tested? a.~d What is the s1gnitiom oe 

of the ole.ssif!oation on the basis of the test? ai1d 1 finally• 

Do aduoators have the right to tamper with the live~ of children 

on the basis of suoh arbitrary divisions? There is no 

saientifio answer to the question~ Educators ignore this tact, 

however, and the whole A..rnerioa.n educational system is 

beginning to sroan undor their methods. It is exaotly the 

same idea that led Watson to say that he could make a genius 

·out of any baby it he could have full control o:f' the conditions. 

This is on the supposition that he could analyze the elements 

of genius and then put them back together again, giving a new 

genius. The ridioulou-sness of this statement hardly needs 

disouas1on. 
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Soaroely a man of genius is so well known as Goethe, yet 

when we isolate the elements making up his life and oharaoter, 

we oould not produce another Goethe by recombining these elements 

in a new individual. There was something in Goethe greater than 

the sum of these elements* which disappearsi:Q. the analysis. It 

rna.y be of interest to know that this atomistic idea e.lso pre-

vailed in Germany. Goethe was very fond of red wine. The young 

aspiring writers began to drink red wine in great quanti\~es, 

but no new Goethe a.ppeared. Red v1ine waa an analyzable oharaoter-

istic o:r Goethe, 1-ie- could be separated and studied, but this 

was only a .. part of a whole and gave no olew to the whole. In 

order to study a genius a greater whole is necessary. These 

tests given by educators are not based on the study of greater 

wholes, but are put together empirically by standardizing them. 

The educators have assumed that there is a one-to-one 

correlation between traits and some test. Tests are multiplying 
' . 

daily on this theory, and it goes without saying that outside of 

the inoreasa in the number of tests no progress is being made 

towards a better understanding of either character or activity. . ~ 

On the contrary, the thousands of tests that are now in use and 

that are increasing rapidly tend to cloud the true facts. and 

educators will end in complete confusion (65,84 1 92). 

Divisions made by the teats are purely ar@itra.ry·. and those that 

are the best standardized are still as unknown as to Gontents as 

the latest tests devised~ It is olear that a test of any kind 

oan be devised, but the question then is what has been tested, 

and what is the significance of the division made by the test. 
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I can devise a test on the basis of how fast people lay tan 

ooins on the table •. People will fall into groups, and I oan 

s·tandard1ze the reactions of thousands of people to this test. 

But what am I testing, and what is the signitioanoe of a division 

of people on the basis of• thi.s teat? I oan use oomplioated form-

ulae to show probable error, standard deviation, methods far 

finer and more specific than what. they test. · 

Criticism ia now .beginning to oome in, and the new 1nveati• 

gat1ons in Gestalt psychology and in European schools will no 

doubt oha.nge the fundamental principles of American education • . 
Let us take some of the criticisms by writers. R6vesz (69) has 

written a book on.his studies qf a musical prodigy. He gave all 

the known tests and collected the· results. He found that the 

tests did not giv.e the whole •. 
1 

In his own words· p. 40: 

''In our oase the inadequacy of this meaauremen t -ot in telli-
gence .by tests is proved in a. most strlldng manner. We get a 
most indistinct impression of mvin, one which is in no' .way 
charaoteristio of him, if we base our oonolusions merely on 
these teats of intelligence, tor preoiaely that quality which 
i a most remarkable in hi a intellect, its brilliance, i a no·t 
expressed by this method. tt . 

And when the dif.t'erenoes between ·the sexes are also contused . 

· a.ooording to the tests d·evised,. we· sea more than ever the dis-

crepancy between the test and the.tilings tasted. A gla.noe at 

the conclusions reaohed in recent years by educators whioh are 

prevalent in most text•books will .show this even more diat1notly • 

. The following is a quotation trom P,orteus (67) who is oombating 

these absurd tests. He states that the educators have tound 

with these tests that: 

"fhere are no significant mental differences bet\veen males 
and females. There are no,signifioant mental differences between 
the average fourteen-year oia boy and the average man. 
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There are no significant mental (lifferenoes between races. The 
difference in achievement is due not to innate differences in-
·the sexes bu·t merely to inequalities of opportunity and training." 

Theso absurdities are clear without diso11ssion • . 
A few examples of Amerioan methods in this field oan be 

given, chosen not only from the worst groups, but also .from the 

better investigations. P:r1ob.a.bly one of the most typical of, these 

investigations is the experiment oonduoted by Hu.U and Mont-

gomery (33). This experimant was also. given by Watson in his 

"Psychology from the Standpoj.nt. of a Behaviorist" as pro9f of 

the inadequacy of gro.phology~ This investigation of handnriting 

belongs to the category of investigations of oharuoter thuJ4' are 

based on an evaluation of: oharaoter given by ~trained lay minds. 

The results• reg(l.rdless of wl1e·ther they are positive or negs. ti va • 

are in all oases valueless. · An evaluation of character oan ·only 

be made by a t·rained mind, a man must have a spacial training 

and talent, especially talent, for suoh investigations. The lay 

mind is notorious tor its inability to judge the fine shades of 

character, it is being aontinually misled by certain appearances, 

just as it is misled in almost every field of activity. Great 

minds are in constant oonfliot with the opinions of laymen. 

Therefore any judgman.t by the lay mind in a soientifio investi-

gation, where this is the only oriterion used, must be condemned 

a.s unsoholarly and unsoientifio. 

Now let tis turn to the method used by these two workers. 

They tested 17 students at the University or Wisconsin in a 

medical fraternity. All auhjeote wrote a paragraph from a 

magazine at home.- They then olass1tied the others in the group 



aooording,to the following traits of character: 

ambition .. writing slopj.ng upward. 
pride - " '' . downward. 

bashfulness- writing traced with tine lines. 
force - (a) heavy linea, (b) heavy bars on the t•s. 
perseverance - long bars on the t's. 
reserve - closed a•a and o's. 

14. 

!fh.e m's• n's a.nd t's ware measured. Than certain oha.raoter-

1st1.os ot graphology were used, as noted above w1 th ·the trai ta. 

After the ranking of all the students in these two categories, 

a.n attempt was made to oorrela te the results. Little oorrela ti on 

was fow1d. 

Row let us turn to the method a$ain• If we take 17 students 

and three letters we are pretty sure to have doubtfu1 results. 

ene thing 1a certain, a modern graphologist would not limit his 

judgment of any oharaoter to single features. as was done in .this 

test. A skillfUl. graphologist takes the entire picture of the 

handwriting presented to him• not the elements. The traits a.re 

not catalogued neatly according to lines in the handwriting and 

they are not considered fixed invariable properties. Klagaa(42l. 

gives as high as forty different interpretations of just one 

feature in handwriting, which may all be Inore or less oontradio• 

tory, depending on the relation:ship in the whole. Therefore it 

is seen that this method by the tt10 Amerioa.ns is not even along 

the lines of the leading graphologists of the day. I'lliss Downeu 

(17) said praotioally the same thing in her article. 

Another exoellent example is the journalistic teat ot 

Frayd (24). Freyd prooe9ds objaotiveiy with this proble:n. of 

finding tests to~ journalistic ability. Reporters were studied 

and certain traits were analyzed out of the study. 



They are listed as follows: 

·High· degree ot intelligence. 
Broad range of information, 
especially on current events, 
Good memory. 
Language ability. 

social ab111tY• 
"Mose for news." 
t~rerve". 

'' ' 15 •. 

ICeen interest in sporting' 

It can be aeen t.hat the tirst group would represent many pro• 

tessions besides ;journalismo The second group consists of traits 

that are ·highly indefinite, end are a result rather than the 

cause of good journalism., A good journalist might be lacking 

1n most ot the tra:L ts, but still possess the: abil1 ty to '~rite 

editorials, or show ability in other fields. I shall quote. 

the first test as an example of the method. 

Test lo To measure complex abil.i ty known as a rtnose ror news n • 
It is probably aoquired through training• but the extent to 
which· the student possessed the tibil1 ty before his training may 
be indicative of his future performance in the vocation. Ten 
pairs of statements ware given, and the prospeative· journalists 
selected the correct answers from. the }.)airs. The oorreot 

, answers were obtained by sending the test to editors of forty-
leading newspapers end to instructors in journalism .• 

It will be noticed that the •correct answers' were determined 

from •leading newspayers' and not'trom a scientific consideration 

of the question. This means that with no scientific basis :tl:>:r 

suel1 a study Freyd has assumed that what torty men say is correct·. 

Even supposing that the forty men do give correct answers• it 
I 

still does not follow that a person who can. select these answers 

from the pairs will be a good journalist. If this were true, 

then the sum of the elements of any profession wou.l~ give the 

profession• which is scientifically false. Journalism depends 

on so'ma.ny things that simply listing the vari~us tra:~ts 

(elements) to ~G found in. aucc~ssful ·journalists will give no 
clew to the journalist per ~· That is, the thing~ 
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that distinguish the profession of journal1sm.:rrom that on anr 
other profession are not to be found in the above traits. or m 
their sum. In short. it can be oonoluded without ever going to 
the trouble of giving such a test that the results will be nega-
ti~e, and Freyd finally winds up with th1s for his oonoluaion. 
Th1s is said in a typically Arnerioan fashion that oan be seen in 
experimental work now in mos·t per1o~icals: 

!'While fin'al evaluation of the tast as indications of suooess in reporting must be delayed a number of years, a study of soales 
may tllrmv some light on the passible future value of the tests." 
It wi.ll no doubt be many years before investigators will finally 
see that suoh methods oan never give results. 

Another example is the work of Brandenburg (9) entitled 
0Analyzlng Personality''• Traits for good paraonali ty vvare chosen 
by voting, and on this basis each of nineteen students rated one 
another. suah trni ts as a.couracy in· work an.d enthusiasm \Vere 

seleoted 1 ·these being the first two. This is a complete divoroe 
from so1ent1fio theory, the results oan in noway be used to show 
anything about personality, since the analysis alone would suffice 

to prevent this; but in addition to this laymen were used in 
voting on a 'good' personality, whatever tha~ is. 

One other work by Bowden (S} oan be mentioned. Bowden 
studied oo1lege leaders and oolleoted character traits. Here ngain 
no oonolusions oan be drawn, since the analysis excludes all 
knowledge of the relations of the whole. If oharaoter traits are 

oolleoted without regard for the psyoholog1 of oharaoter, the 
conolusiona can go no further than stating that suoh traits have 
been found. If some conclusions are drawn. about leadership in 
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general, the logic will be 1'a~se 1 since this is building up tlte 

whole from its parts. Leadership must first be studied in a 
greater whole, then the colleges will follow without much 

difficulty. 

Miss.Heidbreder (27,2~,} can also be included in this cate• 

gory., She conceived the idea of using Freyd'a 54 traits.in a 
questionaire and found ~~ difference between men and women in 
college. rrnis is the same a.a let·ting: patients diagnose their 

own. disea.'see on the basis of a questionaira of symptoms. 

Travis (86). has also approached the study of oharaoter by 

applying certain tests., ~e went through the literature on 
psychiatry and listed oerta.1:µ tra.1 ts aooording to the methods of 

psyohoa.nalysis. With these traits arranged in groups, he gave 
tha test in one form, and later gave tba same test in another 

form. The two were correlated. · H~ oonoludad that this proved 
the eff1oaoy of the test. The next question was to correlate 

these findings .'vi th something. which is• sooord.ins to him, not 

yet worlted out, His method \Vas the usual: Amerioan :method. The 

ratings for one indtvidual were tal,en from three others who knew 

him. Also tlle ratings from teaohers, as wall as ability shown .in 
the sub jeot ts work \.Vere used. , Finally, the soores from in telli-

genoe tests \Vere oorrelated:• but showed 11 ttle correlation. 

These methods have been used so of.ten, and the results are 

almost invariably without value, Below are several traits with 

~ q~est1ons attached selected from the various groups: 

00ward1oe - Take defeat with a smile. 
Negativism - Disregard the advioe of' others. 
Tidiness • Take a bath. · 



J!:xtrovarsion • Do tbe tb1115s you drea.n1 about. 
sexual 11ia.ot1~1 ty • Stay away from the dunoe. 

one Blfmoe a.t the above oha.ra.cterlstics w1ll show the 

pressing nae<\ or first correlating the traits \V1 tll the quesU. ons, 

before, .. any e.ttempt 1s rru:ide t"> uea tl'l~ results in a correlation 

wt th cba.raoter. Xt '1vould. certainly puzzle nny one :now oo\vardloe 

and taking detent wltb. a smile oould be related ut all. It there 
ts any relation, there wouUoertainly he euoh a d1so1--epo.noy· 

tha·t the results would be valueless. ~1'ak1ng a bath and tidiness· 

probahl1 \Vould mee·t flitll retutati.on 111 oertl1in European or .i\aiotic 

distriots where they do not take tiatll.s, but• t1ay bo quite tidy. 

If the test tor e:~rtra.version is simply to question whether people 
do. v-1ha·t they d:t'eam about, we oa.n tin-ow Kraepel1n w1d llleuler in 

the paper ba.sket. The last question regarding cexual activity 
\i'Ouljtd pr':>bably dra'lv a smile from any one not int1taately a.ssooiatod 

w1 tll Amarioan methods.· Sta;11ng away trora a dance Ittazr have so 

mtUlY reasons be.cit Of it tbat .SGJtUfll aO'ti V1 ty probably Would not 

enter in u.t all. JJauy J~tHlt1la .wl. t-h ·tremendous sexual aoti vi ty 

soiuet1meo have navar danced 1n their lives, .and have avoided 

danqes, ·ou·t th'ie llua not stopped the not1v1tY• · 

There t1re 1~tller toa-pa th.ut illustrate the en.r11e general 

te~<lenoy. 601 .. tain trai ta uro found and these are correlated 1d th 
I 

1ntal11genco teatta. From ·tlla t::.b<>va disousoion it is at. onoo 

clear \lhy ti1ey al.L have been laDre or leas naga.ti V<h A tr&i t is· 

a complex pbeno1nenon, and intelligence o.s teated by tho so-called 

intellia;ence test is completely vuknovm. How a corn.plex trait is· 
• 

oorrelated w1 tb an unlc:nmvn, and t:nost inveutigators \Vind up their 

oonoluaions -;.~11th the stater.ient thert their rea~ts are not to be 
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taken as rinal, but that·ruture study in this .Q.1reot1on probably 

will lead to more definite. understanding. Suah tentative oon• 

olus1ons have, become 1nore or less the rule, even in doctor' a 

theses at un1versit1esl Another method is to oorrelate physical 

characteristics with tests, such.as height, weight, and size of 

head., Here again, the unknown thing that is tested.with these 
. ' . ' 

tests is oorreiated with some physical oharaoter1at1o whioh may 

have no direct oonneotion with oharaoter at all. At any· rate. 

the results have been uniformly negative. 
Personnel tests in general follow the same methods. 

Oooupationa are analyzed, and the elements are standardized on 

professionals in the fields. The resulting tests a.re used on. 

applicants tor the _same kind of work. If the operations in 

various lines of work tend to become more or less simple, so 

that they actually consist of just a few movero.ents, and if'_ intelli-

gence plays a srriall role• andt in general, it all other tactors 
are ruled out, auoh tests may give a·fuir indication of ability 

in the prospeots. But when they get into intellectual _pursuits, 

su~h testsbeoorne rnore ridioulous than applicable. Journalism, 

for example~ is a highly complex oooupation. A nose tor news. 

an interest in public events, and many other "elements" can be 

found in all journalists, but an aspirant may have all or them 

and still be only a ·mediocre reporter. He may be even trained 
in just these elements, so t~t lle oan pass the most severe 

"1 

examination in them, but as a repor.ter ha may be inferior, and 

radically inferior to one who probably has not had any training 
J 

at all. What makes a good journalist is not the sum of these 

elements. but is something more. 



If we are going to devise a test tor joui-nalism, we must not 

analyze journalism, but we must try to put journalism in a-

greater whole, we must study al1 professions and the types of 

men that study in them. By varying oondit1ons we oan ascertain 

how muoh we can ohange certain elements in order to make a good 

reporter poor, or vice ver~a. By this time so rru:qry tacts will 

not be devised, ainoe the profession is so complex that a rigid 

test is impossible) and only a variable teat could at all be 

practical. 

Other methods use ratings. This is a highly pernicious 

method when not used·oorreotly •. Teachers, friends. warders in 

prisons, and other individuals rate people they know on soma 

oharaoteristio• or on some trait; or on a>me body feature. 

These results are than compared with actual f~ndings in the 

subjects.· One attempt to study lntelligenoa that illustrates 

this method was ma.de by Sir Charles Goring and reported by 
' . 

Paterson (64).. A warden and a prison physician were asked to 

classify prisoners on height of forehead and intelligence. 

It was found by actual measurements that there was no correlation. 

such a method is absurd. What is intelligence? If scient~ats 

have devised·no methods by which intelligenee oan be measured tn 

individuals, how could a warden or other/perso·n wt thout special 

training do suoh a miraoulous feat? And a one-to-one oorrelatinn 

between the height of the forehead and intelligence has been 

iisaproved years ago. 

Finally, teats have been devised to study school children. 

such tests have been multiplied enormously in reoerit years. If 

tha·th~ng goes on, children will have no time to learn anything, 
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buti w111 epend ell thet1· time truttng tesis deV1aed; .by the 

sohoola ot educatioth,; Tet:rti'J tor progress., test$ tor almost 

eve.r1thins tha~ oan occur in the school J!oam, Bu.t. a. compla te 
· enalJS1e must l)~ceda tbeaa teats• otherwise the1 ·will not teet · 

e.nyth111$• standa~41sat1on ls ·used to make 'the tee.ta applicable. 

In till these anal;aes and tests the whole, education. as newed 

1n the light or centuf!1es and all oountr1es, 1e so oomple tely 

lost that it ls extremelf 41ftloult to see how progress can be 
· ina4t a• :an, 

wt·thin the last few 19ars questtona1re methods ha~e 1n• 

area.sett. <tu.eatlmai:res fo» pe~sona.11 ty e:re now eva1le.ble 1n 
many toms.. These quest1onaires o.re based on tbe same pr1no1• 
ples as the mantel test, and they are being standardized 1n the 

same wey. Ten years trom Jl(l\V another ·~horndike w1.ll write· that 

l.t 1s not.known \Jhat ther t$st 1 or 1n bow far the results can be 
added, d1Vi.4ed and multiplied.. Let us 1nspact· suoh questiona1ree 

as the 'l'hurstone ei14 T~US'.atone J;e~ona.l1ty scht'ltlUll used at 
Ch10$SO; tht :Robert o. BeJnU:En1te~ Pe~sonsli.ty Inventory.. from the ., . ' ,, 

Stan4tord tlnl'Yersli;y PJ1esa:1 the Bagserty•Olson•Wlokman Behavt.or 

Rat:iq·sohodu1es1 ~the Allport end Allport Reaction study, 

Th• I:tern.reuter inventory cons1at.a ot 125 questions relating to 

~erson&ll,t),:• The questlona lll!e ~ked •yest, •no•, and •inditter-· 
ent•• 1'entat1ve pe;ccen1t1le norms a:re made out tor hish .school, 
~oUege, an4 to~ me·n and woment Now ~hen the test ~a& standard• 
t.;e1d on thou~Bil.da. ot peopl<h 3u.st •hat ls the slgniftcance 
()ta ·percentile rat1ngt 'l!he results w111·be exactly the same 
as that tor the mental teats, there will simply be a method b1 
'Whioh a normal reaction om be cbtatn.ed, nothing more. A devi• 
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ation from this standard.may have t:J1gn.it1.cance, but an equal 

rating ot s~veral 1nuividuals will lea~e the individual differ• 
ences untouched,. Thus, instead of 'studying personality.~there 

't,,::};.!;\ ' • 

is again a standa~dize~ reaction set up based on the n\lmber ot· 
plus .and minus and inditi'erent ~-ewers·.·· The. relation between · 
the questions and some trait or peraonaiitt type should be made,· 
but is not made, any more than a oo:c-relat1onbetween.actual 
intelligence and an intelligenoe t~st.· Therefore,· the· ·person_,. 
alit1 inventory ean give no more than an average reaction typa,· 
and .personality and individual d1fterences Will be as unknown 
as they now are. The T.hurstone test is. exactly the same. The 

Haggerty test is nothins but a standardized rating sheet. It 
has· more possibilities than the others, since the results are 
ratings and give more of a picture ot the individual. Whe.t 
the Allport test i:?, aup;posed to give is not apparent from the 
questions on the sheet, 

It can be seen that all these tests are striving for objeo•. 

t1ve standardization, and the l'esults will always be the same, 
namely, the setting up of an average pertormanoe. What·. the" test 

actually tesf;13 is not known; and.the seientitio problem ot 
, , 

intelligence has .. not made any progress because or the mental 
teats. In :tactJ> theee personality teats are simply mental tests, 
and it they oan be standardized, they can be uaed·interohangeably! 
with the mental teats. When 1t.1s·seen how far Europe has pro-

gressed :t.n the study or individual differences without ~bjectivity 
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or atandardiaation, it oan be hoped that Ameriaan lnvesti-

gato~s w11l not allow themselves to oihoud ;the issues by suoh 

methods. 

All these remarks oan apply to the work done by Katz_ and 

Allport (40)• 
Let us oonsider-now some of the better tests. Among tha 

oldest and best known are the _Downey_ will-temperament tes·ts (17-

20). These have been used widely, and the 01·1 tioism has been 

both favorable and unfavorable. There is no doubt tliat the imata 

contain many exoelJ.ent points, bu·t I want to .Point c)ut again 

the trouble with a..ll tests that laok a tlleoretiaal background.· 

Miss Downey states that she wishes ·to test the dynamio pattern 

of the individual. 8ha gives ·the following tests: 

I. Speed and fluidity of reaotion, 

l. Speed of movement. {Handwriting). 
2. .Freedom from load. (Ratio of natural speed to capacity 

speed) 
3. Flexibility. Disguised handwriting and imitation 

of models). 
4. Speed of deoision (Speed in reaohing deoiaion of two · 

pairs of oharaoter traits). 
II. Tests of aggressive traits. 

1. ·Motor impul.sion. {Speed ·and size with distro.o:t;ion). 
2. Reaction to oontradiotlon~ 

suggostibil.i ty.. ( Tv10 envelopes with easy and hard 

3. Rasistanoe to 

tests. Subjects are to a·tate later 
which selected and are aontradioted 
by E. Also true and false test.) 

opposition. (Subjeots olose eyes and write names, 
pen is retarded by E. Either push 
aside, or dodge, or exert no re-
sistance. · 

4. Finality of judgment. (Subjeots were asked to revise 
test 1 1 4. To discover waverers). 

III. Carefulness and persistence of reaotion. 
l. Motor inhibition. (Voluntary retardation of writing ·:a 

sentence}. 1 

2. Intere.st in detail. (Aoourate oopy of model, and given 
general instructions to copy. Time 
difterenoe measured)• 
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3:. Coordination of impulses. (Rapid writing of sentences 
· · · · ' on short line) • 

4. Volitional perseveration. (Writing in disguised hand). 
I ., " ' 

'I'hese are aom.e of the tests, al·though others are given, It oan 

be seen that there ·is muoh or value, but there is the danger of 
shifti:ns from, these simple tests to generalizations or lifa 

v1i ·thout the. necessary theoretical justit1oat~on. Fine.li ty of 

judgment 111 the simple test may not .correlate with an actual 
situntion in life, where the individual must make a decision 
under entirely different oondi tions. Moti va·tion, ·aJabi ti on, 

value of goal 1 and pressure. all enter in and influence the 
results. There is no doubt that there will be a correlation 
between individuals in actual life and these tests, but th.a 

matter must be investiga~ed fur·ther. We find here, however, a. 

vary fertile field, and a test of character can probably use 
·these tests as a part of its system, al·though there can be 
some modifiaa·tions •. The will-profiles obtained by Miss DO\vney 

ara in·taresting and no doubt represent aotual types ·to be found. 

in life, but the question is just how these types oompara with 
· types in other :t"ields. We oan have perception tyges, secondary 

functional types, in·tegrated types. tetanoid ·types, oyolothymio 

types, and o'thers, but we are constantly faoed uitll the problem 
or obtaining a picture of some to.:tul type, so tha·t v1hen we see 
a subject enter our offioe, we oan asoe~tain to whioh type he 
belongs and b~ able to compare this type with results from 

workers th1•oughout the world. 'fha t suoh a gono:t•al olass!fi oa t1on 

would be of en<~rmous importance goes wi ·thout saying. 
Robaok (17) sunmiarizes oertain criticisms made of the tests. 

The first is whethe:r.• these tests test oharaoter traits. Ha says 

that it is doubtful whether the tests oari be oorrelated with 
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anything that ooul.d be regarde1 as a. character trait, and 
further, \Vhether they actually measure conduct, Oou.duc~ ii:. 

a complex social affair and one would hardly expeot to find it 

correlated with simple ha.ndvtri t:J.ng exercises. The next question 
is whether it oan predict behavior. This appears to be doubt-

ful, al.though some ·things oan ~e predieted. 

Before going further, 1et us examine the oha.ractaristios 

common to all these tests. None or them ha.a started with the 
ind1 vi dual as -a whole. Miss Downey, represen·ting the best teat, 
has oonsidered only a part of the individual, the dynamic pattern, 
and the others have oonsidered still less. so that no matter how 
excellent the results are, their relationships in the whole will 

still be obscure. This means that wa have to make the step sooner 
or later from the parts to the whole, and in doing this we may 
tind that· the parts lose their significance. In di stincti.on to 

this, the European workers have not only considered the individ-

ual as a whole, but we find the oonstant tendency to think in 
terms o:f' still g:rea.ter wholes, in terms ot ~istory, culture, and 
larger groups. auoh a broad picture is rather dismaying to the 
Araerioan workers, and they have tended away from the procedure as 

much as possible. . There is always the desire to aitnplify and 

analyze 1 but this gives tew results; and so Americans are forced 
w1l1ng1y- or unwillingly to ad.mi t tha·t most of the valuable ideas 

in the field of character are coming from European workers, and 

will continue to oome as &ong as the analytical method prevails. 

A few other of tha better tests oan be disousaad hurriedly. 
The :t')rossey X-0 ·test (68,14) has attraoted some attention and 
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and has been used by a number of workers (12). It is baaed 

on ~the principle of association. The aubjeots oanoal ou.t all 
w1pleasant words, and put a airole a1"'ound pleasant words. 

Cer~ain oomplexes are used: fear cora.plex, disgust complex. sex 

aomplax, self-feeling oomple:x:. Miss Collins (14) states in 

criticism that there is no objective ·control, ·and the experi-

menter must be in rapport wi tll subjeo·t to insure frankness., 

The ollief defioienoy, however, is th.e'laok or theoreotical 

background, one does not know the signifioanoe of what is tested. 

Schwegler ( 78} has performed an interesting s·tudy on 

introversion-extraversion. Pupils were selected by teuchara 

on the be.si a of the 1"1'arston rating system. Tha two ex·treme 

groups were selected and those in the middle were elirainatad. 

A battery of teats was given to these extremes, and their 

reaations were ·studied in order to as.certain any diffarenaes in 

the rea.otions of the ·two groups. The results .pointed to many 

distinct differences between the two groups. 

Rosanoff (77) has tried to combine many of the prevailing 

.types with psyohiatrio material. On the basis or this material 

he gives certain types: antis~oial, cyolothymio, autistic, and 

epilepti o personalities. Ti.·ai ts that di stingui eh normal per-

aonali ty are inhibition, emotional control, a superior durability 

of mind, rational balance, nervous stability. The lack of these 

traits resul.ts in psyohopa·thio individuals, and from these one 

oan oonalude to nor1nal ~eopla. He also discusses inteiligenoe, 

sexuality and other components of personality (physical factors, 
mathematical ability, and rausioaih. talent). In his analysis of 

personality he used data of direct inves·tiga:tion, da·ta. of 



heredity, ontologfoal data (not all praits are present at 
birth), pharmaoologioal data, data of organic pathology, and 

data of senile involution. His work is interesting, but there 
is more insight into personality from the works of Kretschmer, 
Bleuler and others, sinoe they are taking more things into 
consideration. 

There is, of course, a number of men working along the lines 
laid down by Kretschmer. Farr ( 23) ·has made an anatomical 

study, but he has stressed the anatomy too much. There is not a 
one-to-one correlation between anatomical structure and person· 
ality traits, but there is a relationship whioh becomes clear 
only when the whole picture of the individual is used.· 

Wertheimer and Hesketh (90, 91) have conducted several 
investigations using the Kretsohmer technique. Aside from minor 
changes and some deviation, the results of Kretschmer were 

confirmed. 
Mohr and Gundlaoh (57} have made a very interesting invest~ 

igation. They point out the fault, just mentioned. of tv11ng 

to confine the investigation merely to anatomical measurements. 
They quote Kretsohmer. airttollows: 

"The important idea about a type is that it possesses a firm 
Qenter but not hard and fast boundaries. Types as a rule oan 

only be determined intrinsically; we cannot mark their boundaries. 
By 'type' we mean a nuoleus or more distinct and among themselves 

quite firm foundations which have been deliberately lifted out 
from a sea of progressive transitions. This· holds good tor a 
racial type as well as a personality or a clinical reaction type." 
(Kretschmer, Hysteria) •. 

Their work oontirmed muoh of that done by van der Horst (32). 
They also used the Rorschach test, but their interpretation was 
somewhat objective. 
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Of importance 1s the work of Stockard (81) done in 1923. 

He found two types, linear and lateral. These correspond to 
Krei!~ohmer•· a aathenio and pyknic. Farr stated that he did not 
think that the athletic hab1tua of Kretsohmer was sUtfioiently 
established; and followed Stockard tor this reason. 

Doll (16) has po~nted.out some interesting faots about body. 

build and feeble-mindedness. He found that 75% ot the feeble-
minded failed to reach the normal average of sitting height, and 
90% failed to reach the normal grip. 

Bean (4) discusses the sign1t1oanoe ot anatomical form and 
European types. He states that the tour original races of Europe 

to-day represent only two distinct anatomical forms. Thus, the 
Celtic and Alpine types are much alike• and the Nordio and 

Me~iterranean are also similar. This follows very closely the 
wotlt done in Europe. 

Ooriat {15) has attempeed to correlate the Kretsohmer types 

with Freudian terminology. His discussion is interesting and may 
be used to bridge over the differences between prevailing.systems. 

of thought. 

Bibliographies of other work oan be found in Robaok (72) and 
JlI.ay _( 55 '56} • 

·· Now let us go to European methods. Italy, Germany, Switzer-

land, Holland, Franca, and England have given us an enormous 

literature on personality during the last 100 years. The work 
of Lombroso (51, 52) gave a new insight into the field ot insanity, 

and this soon spread a.ll over the world. England and France shGW 

distinct charaote~istioa that exclude them from the German workers. 
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England and France are still working tmder the influence of 

positivism• the empirical and analytical method~ being used. 

The·resulta.have lei to brilliant works on various phases ot 

personality, but they have not advanced our soienti:f'io knowledge. 

The sudden advance in this .field centers. around three men, 

Kraepelin,,}Cratsohmer, and Bleuler. These three men have given 

us ·an insight intoathe fundamental problems of aha.raoter and 

personality as no others have. 
Kraepelin ( 47) classified the mental diseases on the basis 

ot certain personality traits, not on the basis of oritioal 

examination for objedtive criteria of the diseases. The signifi-

cant prinoiple of this division is not one based on n knowiedge 

ot the ·disease, but on the olassifioation of the temperaments. 

Oert~1n groups of patients have certain oharaoteristios in common. 

One group is negativistio, autistic, intensive, and' ambivalent; 

the other group ~s just the opposite. This was revolutionary 

and opened up the entire.field· of modern psyo~iatry. The step 

from the normal to the abnorma.1 had been taken by Lombroso (52) 

who state~ p. 359: 

" Between the physiology of the man ot genius, therefore 
and the pathology of the-insane, there are,many points of 
ooinci~enoe; there ia even actual continuity." 

And now Kraepelin showed that there a~e fundamental personal! ty 

types displared not only in the insam.e but gle'· .i.r4 no:-mal individ-
.· ,: 

uals. Bleuler (6) extended this olassifioation and introduced 

the term ,- sohizoph~enia' for dementia praeoox. Kretschmer· ( 50) 

showed that there was a correlation be~ween body- build an,d persrm--

ali ty types (including, of course, both normal and abnormal 

individuals) and applied his class1fioat1on to men of genius. 
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This is the toundation on wh1ohall character study must be made, 

' ' 

end. these tree men stand unique in th.a history of character study. 

Their methods are sumnlarized exoellentlr by Jaensch (34) P•· '75t 

"The psyohiatristt.like the axponant.of •geisteswissensohaft• 
lichet psychology, is alwa:ye conoerned with an 1nd1V1dual .2 a 
whole, and with d1tterent.hwnan t~es 1 .wh1ch emerge under .suo1i a 
!5reaiment. certain. deficienciefr·or experimental psy-chol~gy, whioh 
clung to it 1n the beg1nn1ng when its methods were.still to a 
large.extent modelled on.those ot the inorganic sciences, would 
therefore be not1oed most by him• . suoh deficienoies, trom his 
point ot view, would by the •prejudice of uniformity' whioh over• 
looked all typical d1fterences.J the laok of any· tendency ·'to take 
'account ot the whole personal1 tyi the over-emphasis ot the physiolo~· 
ot the·senses;.tlie fphysical1sm' of overhastily drawn.,.up.th.eories, 
wh'ose ideal seemed at· one tim.e to be a mechanics ot psyc~o ele• 
ments; the •intelleotualiSllli at these theories,, which only takes 
account of those aspects o~ psychic events that are most. amenable · 
to suoh tphysioalistic• treatment, and in doins .. so overlooks those 
aspects ot peraonali ty which seem· to the psychiatrt~·t and to the 
•ge1steswisaensohattl1ohe* payohologist the ones that really 
deteJ:mine psychic events, and therefore the most important••• 

The literature that has.sprung up a.round these three men is 
ot such enormous px-oportions that even a aurvey would be a work 
in itselt. There have been orit1oisms of all three men, but the 
general status now 1s one of so1entif1o aoQeptance of their results, 

" -
although details may atill be in doubt. .American writera have 
conducted experiments along the same lines •. The present status 
of tlie Kretschmer types is probabl;r g1ven bes?b· by Polen (66): . . 

l. The Kretschmer types seem to exist; anz.;exact comparison between 
xretechmer•s types and those of other investigators ie not always 
possible1 . · · 
(a) . because Kretsohme.r used no index values which is al.so true ot 
man;sr ot the other investigators.· 
{b) · .. bec.auae :1. t is a questton or type.a that seldom appear pure• 
whioh.gives.:room. tor aubjeotivity and arbitrai11ness of the differ• ent 1nvest1gators. · . ·,., · · . ·. · · . · 
2. Thetypea are not determined.by sex~ age or environment. They 
are not the same as racial types. Just aa ra.cial types arise by 
lnutation, the. ,oonsti tutional ,types e.r1.se in the same way• tor 
whioh,; however, lllOdif1oation plays a big role. The play ot 
mutation·tha.t determines the constitution lies within the breadth 
of variation of the races. · 
3. A t~naJ..judgment of the existenoe·or non•existence or· the 
:relation:b~twe~n body build and psyohose is not possible. 
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It appears that the pyknic body build is more frequent among 
circulars than among schizophrenics and normal people. Whether . 
a spea1f1o.aff1nity between schizophrenia and leptosome~athletio-
dysplastio groups exists, whether these types are to.be met 
more frequently among schizophrenics than among normal people, 
is still a question. 
5. 'l'he existence of psyohia types in the Kretsohmer sense oan 
be considered established. As reg·ards the relation bet11e.en 
body build and temperamantt judging from experimental work, the 
relation between pyknio boa.y bUild and the oyclothy1n10 temper-
ament is more unitary than that between body build and temper-
ament of the other groups. 

The Austrian and Swiss schools have followed Freud in the 

psyohoa.nalytioal field. This has given great insight ihto the 

study of oharaoter, but there is by no means soientifio accept• 

ence of either the methods or the results. There is nc doubt 

that the Freudian school ha.s gone far beyond the limits of 

logioa~analysis 1 and any further steps in the same direction 
will lead to confusion rather than to new discoveries. 

Jung ( 37, 38, 39) has broken w1 th the Freudian s ohool 1 ano. Q.as· 

developed one.or his own. His chief contribution has been 

the study ot introversion and ixtraversion. This dichotomy 

is merely one of many existing at the present time. Its 

ohief laok is probably the failure to correlate it with something 

more tangible, suoh as body build, experimental data, etc. 

Adler (2) has also broken with Freud and has developed his 

school with the inferiority oo~plex as the basis. All the 

faults of the Freudian school are found here in another form, 

and progress in the' same .d1reoti9n seems olossd. 

A very brilliant Swis·s psyohiatri.st, Rorsohac:h ( 75, 78), 

devised a test to distinguish between mental diseases. The 

test has been used extensi~ely in relation to the Kretschmer 

types and tor other purposes. In Europe the test has been used 

in general following the same principles as laid. down by 
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Rorsahaoh, but in Arneri~a the test has been modified somewhat 

(~ Whipple) and factors introduced that •vere not int he 

original teat. The teat was used by Rorsohaoh as a diagnostic 

test, and the following statements give his idea or its use 1 

. P• 113: 

"The diagnostic applioation may arouse doubt. here and 'there. 
· It might appear as though the difficult art of di'agnosis would 
be made teohnioal, as though finally every laboratory assistant 
with the necessary introduction bould fabricate psyohograms, 
~ust as he stains tubercular bao1ll1. This doubt falls away. 
There ia tha need of a ·certain amount of practice in psyohologioal 
thinking in order to draw the correct oonolusions from the ·, . 

oaloulation of the large number of factors. There is also the 
need of long experience." 

The last use of the test was made by Oeser (ao). Oeser 

belongs to the Marburg school, and this sohool for some reason 

or other has broken with the Kretsohm.er literature- Oeser, 

while not giving any aotual data. 1 claims that there is no d1i:1sion 

into the. Kretschmer types according to the Rorsoha.oh test. 

We oan certainly be sceptical until we know whether Oeser is 

oora.petont to judge the Kretschmer types (~ Enke(21)}. 

Without the slightest doubt the most important 

psychological school to•day in the field of personality is the 

Marburg school under Jaensoh. This school has been highly pro-

duot1 ve and has given an insight iri to personality. based on e:;,p er1-

.. :.mental work that is extremely valuable.. The one fla\v is tllo.t 

Jaensoh has seen fit to exolude all data based on the Kretsohmer 
types. 

Another important field is in Holland •. Haymans and Wiersma 

(29} using a biographical method have made some rather unusual 

olassifioations of f'amous men.now dead. Their work was extended 

to living men, and there are now olassifioatlons baaed on_pro-

fessions. 
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~1he .wealcness of this system consists in the la ok of psyahiatrio 

.material. The use of primary and secondary functions withou~ 

some physioa1 correlation makes the olassifioation a little 

aoubtful. Van der Horst (32) has also done some excellent 
work. 

France, England and America have contributed praotioally 

nothing to these studies. This is due to·tlleir methods, which 

have been highly objective and analytical. The revolution in 
psychology starting in Germany has emphasized ·the opposite 

method, and for this reason Germany is far in advance of the 

other countries. Ameriaa seems to .be following now in aeoond 

plaoa, although the use of eduoational tests 1s still clouding 

the issues. 
Other workers in Germany must alscf>e mentioned. Klage~ 

(42). Utitz (88}, Spranger(79), Ewald (22) and other have 

developed a field oalled "Charaoterology". This field is more 

aystematio than experimental. The systems laid down are 

interesting and a final soienae of character will without doubt 

follow their systems, but there is a pressing need now to gain 

insight in·to the problems. 
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lll. Theoretical Discussion for a Technique of Classifying 
Types ot Perso~i.ty. 

Since there have been many approaches to the study of 
character and its testing, it 1.s necessary to give here some 
tacts about the present approach as used in this work. No 
correlation is used. The method of accumulating a great many 
oases and ·then di Viding and multiplying the results has a 
tendency away from the purpose of this work. we are interest• 
ed in individual differences, just a~ the. psychiatrists were 
who have g:1ven.the•toi.ind.at1ons for a study of this.kind, and 
such things as aver,ge performance and standard deviation, 
which have given us little insight into the problems of per-
sonality-, play no role in this mrk• on the other hand, the 
relations between traits will be stressed, between performan-
ces and other factors. This .also excludes quantitative diff-
erences. ~uantitative differences are en impossibility in the 
field ot character and personality, sinoe there is little 
agreement just what these words mean. They signify a very com• . 
plex phenomenon, and any attempt to reduce certain traits or 

measurements to a scale 1s doomed before one starts. There 
have been too many attempts in the past to establish quan-

titative measurements and tests, but only the most extreme 
optimists could continue in this line. This means that an 
individual is considered as a whole; and he is not dissected 
or analyzed, but an attempt is made to s.tudy his ~eactions as 
a whole to certain conditions, it isi therefore, a functiona1 
method. Ther,e will be no attempt to break human behavior up 
into elements, and then to try to tes·t these elements, or, on 

the other hand, to break the environment up into elements, and 
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to oonolude something about man• s bel~avior from their combination; 

The present attempt is lfmited solely to means that show an in-

dividual's reactions aa a whole and over a period of time. 

This eliminates def1n1 te tests and eJ;pa1•i1nents. In short~ 
,,x.Y,11'~'" 

temperament or oharaoter w1i1·-;'ba"·'d.1agnosed the way a phys1oian 

diagnoses a·dleeasa. A suooessful physician begins with the 

patient• s life as a v1hole~ then he seeks appropl"1ate tests, one 

t1!'.le this, one tine that, depending upon eaoh individual oase. 

Educators may say that such tests are arb1 trary and depend.: 

entirly on the separate examiners, and also that suah 'teatsoannot 

be standardized and compared. The ans:~ver to this ia that the 

diagnosis 01' oomplex;d1saasea·oan neither be standardized nor 

reduced to a system by which a xn.a.n tvi th sliglrt experience oan 

follow oerto.i.n inatruotions and diagnose a disease suooessfully. 

Neither can all the aymtoms or a. disease be written down, so 

that a patient oan dbignoae himself; 11or is it possible tor a 

patient to write down his symptoms; and then send them into a. 

doctor for diagnosis. Jmd• further, symptoms as l)iotures or 

patterns oan be compared, whereas the actual technique of 

diagnosis varies. in different ooun.tr:f.ea and even 1n the same 

country. i'he reason for this ~s that disease 1a toooomple:,. 

it depends on 11}.any factors b_e~idea obj~ot1ve symptoms, 1.e. 

there is not always a one-to-one correlation between a distur• 

banoe and an obje(:rtive symptom. I~ ls the physioia:Q~:.s duty to 

study the relationships between certain :f,acrtors, and in this 

way he arrives at his diagnosis •. It 1·s exactly this method 
that will be ·used 1n· this wo;i:k. There ·ts seldom a one-to-one 

oorrele.tion bet~vaen traits and actions.· and a 100%-sure 
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diagnosis is impossible 1n all oases. Eaoh case otters new 

pessibil1ties, eaoh person has experienced things in a slightly 

different manner. Therefore, we muat study tl1e relationships 

bet,veen oerta1n faotors, eo that the variation in one direotinn 

or the other will still pret?,erve th:~ original relationship or 

pattern. A melody may be iricr~ase.d or decreased in intensity, 

1 t may be played with prirJ.1 tive ii1struments 9 or with the finest 

orohastras, the original pattern not only remains but oan be 
reoogn1 zed. Ohe.raoter is just- such a phenomenon; \Va. have certain 

patterns that ooour again and again throughout the ages 1 and 

we t'ind that tl1a d1f'fe1ta~tia tion 9f these patterns may vary 

tremendously, but en expe~1enoed obsei .. ver oan detect them. This 

also accounts fol" the difficulty up to the present or establish-

ing a satisfactory method of aless1fdring types. :tnvestiga·~ora 

have been led astray by the finely dittarentiatod pe1-rormai1oe• . .1 

of individuals at the one end, and the crude undifferentiated 

performance o:r eo1'1e at the other• They ·have not wan tad to in-

clude both in tl1e same category,, and for this reason we ha"'ve 

had one failui•e a.f·te:r: the other in a olassi:f1oation. ·starting 

with Lombroso, we have gradually gotten away from this idea, and 

the ·rather wonderful work of the psychiatrists within recent 

years has broken do·w~1 otill more bar1"iors. 'l'here is no reason 

now why a criminal of the wora t lcind, and a pree.oher of the 

highest type may no belong to the se.rn.e type, since both may 

have the s·ame fundamental persona.li ty pattern. In the one case,. 

it is undifferentiated, in the other it is highly differentiated. 

There oan be no;}mora.l, ooonor;iic, intellectual, or other. a.rbi trary 

standard used, since' this is unso1ent1f1o~ It 1s unaoiont1t1o 
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because we are not dealing with fixed values, but with arb~ ·::-

trary and relative terms that change their meanings from time 

to time• .and about which there is little agreement• · Thus* 

a moral man and an immoral man·may.belong to the se.nle type, 
. ' . 

just as the schizophrenic patient in an asylum.does not differ 
. --- 1 • ' - ~::;" 

greatly from a pronounced schizothymio individual who is per-

fectly normal and may be a :philosopher, preacher, mathematician 1 · 

or run a lllilk wago~ ~·' 

It can be seen from the above discussion of the method-

ology that intelligence will not be used as a criterion.· There 
have been no scientific tests tor intelligence devised up to 

the present day, and all tests made on the basis of intelli-

:: .. genoe have tailed signally.. Neither is there any agreement 

among thinking men just what intelligence is, therefore a 

quantitative test is impossible. The so•ctlled intelligence 
tests given by examiners with full instructions to large num-

bers or children and adults cannot possibl~ test intelligence, 
or better, we cannot say what they do test. Neither are 

. ' .. 

individual ditterenoes considered• but only the pertarmanoe 
in .accordance with a standard or average performance. There• 

f'()re we are not justified in using them in conclusions with 

/intellige~oe ~- A man who has ·never studied psychology can often 

inake finer distinctions between individuals than can ever be 
' <,' 

s.hown· by a.n intelligence test. we cannot measure quantitatively 
/I,,. 

'rbetween the intelligence of Spengler and that of Einstein. 

::We.are therefore limited to a relational. analysis, we can com~ 
;~.:11" ' . 

{p~re the two, we may find that they belong to the same type, 
'1' '/ . . 

)1 ' 

J~+e.·. have the same pattern. This will also explain many ot 
/ i". 
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their aotions, and also the nature and style of their works. 

' . 
This oan be done_, but a test will· fail just the minute it is. 

used quantitatively• If we analyze Spengler, and then.Einstein, 
. . ~ . 

these elements put.together wui.:not give ua the philosopher and 
the 111atllematic1en1 since th.e w)lole is more· than the sum ot 1 ts 

parts, and we have destroyed thtl whole.in our analysis. If we 
atudy·the relations, however, we do not ohang<? the w~ole, but 
merely vary the conditions. 

The next question ia what we can use tor such a d1fferent1-
at'1on ot type·s· There ha:ve been <slassiticat1ons throughout 

·the :ages·, but none ot them haa been ad.equate~ The classical 

: tY,Pe,~, $atl.gu1ne • tholeric fi. mel.anchol1e, a.n.d phlegmatic have 
/~~en .. usf;ld. ·up to _the present day, and we oan olassify certain. 

' . 

/,~nd:lvid~als w1 th as must certa.1nt1 today as e.t the time ot the 
/'i I, , . • 

·'.i :' 
/Gt~~ks~. But this clasa:ttlce.t1on is not adequate tor.many 

~ ' \ 

~ea.sons,, There are ~ndividuala who-belong to none of these. 
'. ' 

. ~tng the last 60 rears there he.s been an ever.,.:reourr1ng 
4':1J1ol'lot0ffl1. of character which has become more and more . per• 

•/· \ ' '·. . . . 
I.". 

(~~stelit-. We tind an array Of names· tor these typ~s 1 such as; 
;tqugh .. and tendel' .. minded. (Jalnes)t objeot:1Ve and su.bjective 

. ' ' . . ' ( 

(St~rn) • Pl:'imar:v and secondary tunctiona (Oo.Groes) t introver~s 
1~a extra.verts (~). sc11.izothyine$ and..:c1Yolothytnes (itretsclun.er), 
, s:\')h1zo~ds· and syntonics (Bleule'f), po1etio end kinetic (H. G • 

.. >wells) , sensory and motor (Baldwin), integrated and disinte• 
~ ~ I I 

grated· (Jaensa;h), and so on through all ot the various systems. 
\' ' '· ... 

It., is. striking· how much s1m1lari ty there is between thas~ 
-l 

typ~.s., the investigators have all uaed different names, an~ 
. . . 

/all.have a.pproa.ohed the problem from difterent angles, but tt 
~·earns that they are all ·describing the same things. Not onl7 
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do they describe similar tyi:es 1 but they otteh use exactly 
the same words in their descriptions. These dichotomies 
have been strengthened by Kraepelin•s·work in his division 
of the mental diseases.· This association of the normal with 
the abnormal has given new impetus to th~ study of character. 
This array of authorities.certainly points to the conclusion 
that·· there actually is a dichotomy of character, and the pr<>* 

blem now is to find the fundamental principles ot all these 
systems, then an application can be made to nor.mal individuals; 

The first question is naturally about the nature of these 

two types, are they oppos1 te poles W1 th components al ternat-
ing in dominance, and representing stages·or differentiation 

f1'om the integrated to the disintegrated torms? I shall con• 

s1.der this theory. we have two poles 1n normal. life, male and 

female, and there.is an approach on the side of the male to• 

wards the .,fetn.ale.:-pole, as well ~s a co~esponding approach 

ot the tamale towards the male pole. Thus we haV'e effeminate 
men and masculine women. Homosexuality seems to be such a 
shift t-.>war<ts the teminin~ pole, and payohiatri~ts often· re• 

port feminine oharacteristios in their male patients, The 
same is true ot masoti.line women. ·They shun female ao~ivities, 
take up masculine pursµits; dress and act very much like man. 
And in support of this• we find that manic-depressive insanity 
is more common in women and men with more femin.ine character-

istics (pyknic type)• whereas schizophrenia is more oonnnon in 
-, 

men. we might say then.that we actually have two poles. a 
male schizothymic pole ~d a female·Cyclothymio pole• This 

brings us to Weini~ger•s theory (89) of arrhenoplasm and thely~. 
i· 
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plasm. 

This theory states that sex cannot be ascertained in the 

foetus before the fifth week. It is to be assumed, however1 

that there are differences before the differentiation prooes·s 

reaches a stage where we can recognize it. sexual. difteren• 
ti~tion is never complete, but smme indiVidua.ls show a less 

\ 

differentiated state, while some a greater. This gives all 
the degrees between two poles• We have then suoh a. con-· 

dition in which the two components are always greater than 
zero and less than l. 

o< h <I 
o < J'<: I 

This theory is not new and was known at the time of the Greeksf' 

where 1 t was called ~pa cv o' IJ1 il 11 s • Weininger asks where 

aex is to· be found.A zioologist, steenstrup, in Copenhagen, in · 

the middle of the nineteenth centur.y set up the principle 

that sex was every place in the body. Thus every oell has· a 

certain dominant aexu~lity. which may be two different sub•~:· 

stan,ces O:!: moC!.it1cat1ons of one. The hormones in the body 

affect the activities ot these cells so that the secre~tions 

complete the sexual1~y of the cells. 
The theory go.es 1-nto un~own fields, but it has many 

! ' ' . /points in its favor. When castration talces place. there seems 
lo be a change to the oppos1 te torm. It may be doubted 

'wheth,e:r· this is complete, especially in older individuals. 

This; would point to a differentiation process. However it be, 

:·'the, t~eory offers a basis for further investigations. 

The. component theory is maintained by Bleuler and Jaensoh/. 
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Bleuler says, 

"Every individual has·a ayntonio and a schizoid component, 
and one oe.n with closer investigation determine the strength 
and direction of the same and can bring it in relation to its 
heredity it one knows the members ot the :tamilY•" 
Jaensoh views his two types, integrated and disintegrated; as 
representing two components that lllS.Y fluc.tua.te in thair dom-
inance, one may even beoome dominant throughout lite. 

Character, then, :ls a difterent~ation process from a 
certain patternj determined. by glandular seore.~tion and other 
taotors. It we view the differentiation process in this 
light, we have two different end-products, but both have 
sprung from the same soilJ and both show eimilar1tes' in many 
respects, although they may differ radically in others, es-· 
peoially with a high degree of d.ifterentiat1on. Jaensoh and 
his school have worked out rather remarkable experilr!.i'Ults show-
ing that perceptions and images .are differentiated from an 
original unity. same individuals show a more undifferentiated 
state where even images and external objects are confused( J. 
Primitive peoples show this also in a high degree. This dif• · 

tarentiat1on process is similar in every respect.to that of 
Wein1nger$s. Thus, the indiVidual in whom the differentiation 
has not gone on, where there is still an undifferentiated 
condition of :perceptions and images, we find all ot the phy-
~lioal characteristics of an undifferentiated type. · · This type 
tends to have a tenor voic.e, does not mature as rapidly as 
the other, has good heSlth l,~ke thfit of.a ohild,_has bright 
eyes, his attention strays easily like that of a child• and:'. 
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is_ suggestible, an~ in nµmerous .other ways shows great simi--
···1arity with the undifferentiated state of the child. The 

other· type,. the disintegrated or tetenoid, follows inmnny. 
respects the schizoid type of Kretschmer•BleUler. T~is type 
matures early, the differentiation process of perceptions· and 
images takes.place at an early age» whi,oh gi'tfes rise to an 
early split between the outer and inner world, a. c.o.ud~ t1on that 
may never be attained in the other type, th~ vo1.oe tends to be 

deep,) the bodily teatures become highly differentiated (long 

noset wrinkles, receding forehead), health is poor, the eyes 
sink deeper into the head, there is a. break with rea.11 ty lead-

ing to idealism etc. It is this type that tends towards 
sohizophrenia1 the other type tends towards manic-depressive 
insanity. This is With the men. When w~ come to women we are 
confronted with many diff'icult1es. In the first place, the 
body is not differentiated. as much as in the man. The. skull 
is smaller and stops developing around 18 years ot age. :raensoh · 

and his workers have tound that eidetic imagery :Ls higher in 
girls than in boys, showing that g~rls are not as ditferentiatEid 
as ~oys even at en early age. The voice remains high, the 
facial. teaturets seld0m approach the extreme dif~erentie:tion as 
in man, ;they cry ee.sily, they are highly obje()tiice in their 
thinking, they, are almost ·completely lacking in abstr~ot think• 
ing• they are more,.:subject_ to suggestioxf, and finally; 'WO.mem 

tend towards manic-depressive insanity. Al1 these factors _are 
i . . . . . . ·~ 

r~t~er ove~whelln~ng~y in favor ot. this ~heory, and the more 
faota': that are gathered; the DJOre they seem to point to this 

'' '1 ' ·, ;, . 

oon~:Lt\siori•' More things oan be explained by this theory than 
I 
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by any other. Men are most similar to women when they belong . . 

to the pyknic-syntonic type of Kretsohmer•B1euJ.er. 
we have progressed now to a point where we can formulate 

some means ot determining this type in individuals who may not 
show pronounced external features. The wealth of experiments 

that has been performed on these types gives a possibility of 

solution. Reaction time• co-variation phenomenon, horopter 
deviation, form interpretation, stereoscopic experµnents, and 

numerous others Will all give us this information. 
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Iv. Discussion ot Technique• 

The present teolmique. is an attempt to avoid many of the. 

errors already pointed out in the·pJ?eceding pages. The attempt 
' , . - ·-· ' 

has been made to find certain fundamental factors in the. per- . 
. sqnality that can be used ·tor a test. · These factors must be· 

objective enough .to give a eomparabl:-e test, Also. they must · 

.haves1gn11'ioance after they have.been found. As has already 

been said, the technique relies on recent work done in per• 

ception, which shows; the degree of differentiation. The body 

build is also an objective factor• Following is a complete 

discussion of the technique as used. 

'l'he:!:;tirst step ·~is the Kretschmer technique. In· place of 

·actually· measuring eaoh 1nd.i vi dual, certain marks that are high-

ly s ignifioant oan be selected• as has been done extensively t.y 

Germ.an worlcers. ~his means that the examiner must be trained. 

in these characteristics. The body build must be view.ad as a 

whole to·see whether the lateral measurements preaominate or· 

the lineal• In young indiViduals this may be rather d1ff1oult, 

but. a careful study of Kretschmer ·Will. aid in judging. The 

. nose; hypoplastic chin. reoed~ng forehead, dolichocephaly, 

a.sth.enie ·or tall build would g:tve a.t one look the necessary 

oha~a.cteriatics of ·~he schizoid type. A round face, flat 
;' 

pr,pf.ile, brachycephal7, tendency to roundness in all parts of 
,r'.' 
J; .;'I 

t~;.body, bright eyes* white skin all would give instantly the 
ll'J' : ' 

:\' l , .·' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' . ' ' . ' ' ' · ~.ql,laracte;-istics ot the pyknic-syntonic ·type. These character~ 

~,ties ·are not ao difficult to differentiate with a 11 ttle prac• 
:.:~ ! ,:~1, I' /~ '( I ' : 

)'.'t;U~I~,- as might be thought. There are types with a distinct . ) ': ' ' . 

e.s~b;enic· body 'build but a rather flat face. Here the asthenic 
' : 

/ j I 

b~ild and the long head would :predominate. .Another individual. 
.' .,1 i ' . 

/ ;~ ' 

!\ 
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may have a tendency to ·an angle profile 1 but llead and body tend 

to lateral measurements. Hare the·pyknio components dominate. 

Then there are types where the two seem to be oombinedcr In such 

types there is also a oombine.tion or mental oharaater1st1oa, 

wh1oh are otten brought out in the oourse ot examination. ..t\s 

v1as said, these body charaoter1st1oa are not diffioult to ascer-

tain onoe they a.re seen, and especially by studying tlle liter• 

a'ture \vr1 tten on the si.tbject,, . The first step then in the olaas1• 

fioation 1a the body a.a.a whole. 

· The ne~~t step is to determination the biotonus by ins.r;eotion. 

Coming frorn Kant through Wundt ( 93}, lCiilpe* Lotze, Aoh. (l}, 

Hoftding and others, we tind that temperament has been based more 

or less on drives and feelings• Kulpe pointed out 'that a11 in-

crease in aold-blooded natures ge.ve m.elunohol1a, and an inoreaae 

in the. exalte.d naturaa gave mania., a very early anticipation 

ot later developments in personality work. These two factors 

are going . to ba the ba~is or. ·the present teolmique • and we 

exolude ths intelligence, as did .Ribot. The biologioal basis 

of the tempere.rn.ent is Eade up of the purely physiological 

processes, especially the endoor1ne organs. There has been. 

enough work cone· to show tb.at the glandular bulanoe can greatly 

influence temperamen·t. Drives are oomplexes that lrnep an ,. 

individual going in some on diI"action, and, so undor the names 

of ambi t1on, aoti vi ty. eta_. The emotional oolori ns or feelings . 

oan greatly inorea.se this drive, in that there is an additional 

force added. Some people have strong drives without feelings, 

while others have both, the latter being more enthusiastic than 

the former. 'It is proposed. to call this 'biotonus• in accord• 



a.nee. with Ewald (22), Ewald has localized the function and 
the ·presence of tonus in the third ventricle. In the light 

ot recent work in the localization of function, this part of 
·the theory can be lett' aside. There are tu.notion an~ biotonus, 
the one not existing without the other. We propose merely to 
search for the biotonus. 

Drives or goal-activity can be p~eaent dn all _degrees ot 
strength, As.atated,betore, a drive w1ll not ba meadured 

.· quantitatively, but its presence will be ·ascertained even in a 

slight degree.. Drive will be call~d •aot1V1t1~ ·1n acco:rdanoe 

. w$th the ola.ssitloation ot Ribot (70). Tlle biotonus will be 
·. associated more with the emotioµ.al side of the individual, 

pr~noipa.lly by what oan be observed. It the tonus is rather 
alack, so that activity plays the principal role• this will be 
called non-emotional, If tha biotonus is tense but without 
drive, it will be emotional non-~ctive, If there are both drive 
and tense biotonus, the type will be called emotional active. 
If there ia neither strong tonus nor drive, the individual is 
non•e.motiona.l and non-active. 

The tonus is detarm.ined by the walkt manner of sitting and 
answering questions, the tendency to go to extremes in life• 
.tlfequent changes in lite. etc. It an indiVidual is placid in 

~ / ' ' -· ' ! • • 

~nner, sits laxly, to) .. lows a steady course in life• the tonus 
I 

~1s not very strong. The $111all details that attend the entrance 
; /'' . 

. ,tj~iia person into the room must be notedf whether with a firm 
,:·.' ·, 

t//~~ep, whether cautiously, whether movements are slow and con• 
/· ':/( :' 

/ t.itiu6µs• or slow and jerltyj or fast and continuous:; or fast and 
/;. ,I/ , . . 
,J I 

/
1 fjerlcy. When the 1ndiv1dual sits down 1 t must be ~oted whether 

I : . . I l ,' 
j 
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he makes himself eomto:rtable, whether he is rigid with atten-. 
tion or ill. at ease, whether he meets the situation with an 

even grace, whether there is a. certain antagonism or negati ViSIIl. ' 

BleUler has given a very excellent discussion of negativism.(7). 

tr.raepeliit :used the handshake as a diagnostic means of deter.min-

ing negatiVism. Munz (58), Kibler(4l) ,. Bleuler and others have 

poin~ed out the presence of negativism in their subjects. It 

will. be an easy matter t~ detect some trace ot it by the hand• 

shake, or by asking some favor, or in o§her ways that ma:v pre• 

sent themselves., If the majority of SJ1lD.ptoms for a strong 
' : . 

tonus is lacking, the indiVidual can· be designated non-emotional.F':. 

The drive or goal•aetivity cannot be ascertained by inspec-

tion,. but must be found out by questioning. If th~re is~ enough 

drive to keep the individual actively working in some field 

without interruptions or showing e. dislike tor the mrk. the 

individual can be said to be aotive. If the individual tends 

to rebel at steady work,: going oft into oomething else for peri-

:Lods .~ time, the activity is lessened, and is only aporat1o. 

If this is coupled with the emotional cam~onent, it is clear 
.. 

that the indi Viduai· has a conflict with the two components. suobY' 

an individual was Edga~ Allen Poe. Artists in general show 

this tendeno:r. with a high emotional element. and a low drive. 
Then the tone must be noted, whether it is buoyant, de-

pressed, malancholio 1 strained, relaxed,_ humorous, or serious. 

This tone is given ~ore by little things that cannot be listed. 

It is the feeling aroused in the examiner after a short contact 

with the indiVidual. 

we now have the body build, the biotonus, the tone of the 

temperament. The next step is to give the Rorschach test. The 



test is rath~r complicated~ but the:t:"a are many descriptions ot 
the test ~n the literature (60,76) 1 so that a.ctu.a.l details can 
be, left out ot this descriptic>t1•-''' 'The Rorschach test was origin•, 

ally a psychodiagnostic test, and was empistically standardized . 
\ ' 

on insane patients. The work of the Jaensch school on the 
difterent1at1on of perceptions and images,J1a.s given the Rorschach" 

, test an entirel.y different'lnea.ning_. ,The less, differentiated 

individuals retain a more primitive paro·~ptu.al reaction type• 

end this is shown by the presence of e1det,ic images, certain 

chara.cter1st1cs o:t the Purk1nJe,, phenomen,,on,. the prevalence ot 
colors, the covariation phenomenon, etc. Since the Rorschach test 

. ' ' I 

,1a a perceptual test, it turnishes an excellent meal.ls to determina 

obJeotively the degree of difterentia.tion ot the perceptual pro• 
cesses. Since t~is primitive.type has been desor:t.bed in detail 
and tram eo- man~ points of view,. it is really immaterial~ what 

it is Called• Wh$ther pyknio·, Baaedowoid1 syntonio, cyolothyiliio, 

objective, etc. The results· ot the test can be used synonymously 
w1 th extravers1on or primary tunctton.. The word tprima.ry< func• ' 

tion* has been selected' since it does not imply a social 
· attitude a.~ does ext:t-avars:t.on,.. and, it is ot longer standing,, 

really coming from 1vuna.t_.d'""'""'The Rorschach test is on the basis , 1 

of,kinaesthesias, color-form, form•oolor.. an(! pr~ ooiora.· 
'rhe ratio,as wo:rked out by Roltsol:laoh· and us~d by ell workers 

.. 
Since is: movement .l • oolor•form l ;· form~colo:r 1/2 - : prililary 

cdlo~ l 1/2. The responses are clas,sitie'd accQrding to: whether 

interpretation. It none of these answers are given, the· type 
., 

~s qalled ooarted., It represents a completely undifferentiated 

' stage. It the two tendencies e.x-e completely in balance, the 
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type is called ambiequal; and represents a complete and equal. 

ditte~entiation of· the two proeesses•"·The.majority of people 
show the preponderance of et ther the . one .. type .or . the · othe~ .•.. · 

Th~re; is one other taotor th.9:t. enters in$ the sc.wcalled croe·~ed 

r·orrn~. These have been reported by all workel,'s 111. the fi.eld. 

Body build~ the ·other factors po~nt. ~~ ·:one· type~ ~d t~e Rorschach 

test Si vea the other.. Thia se$Jns to. be a cross between· the • : ): 
' ~·" 

peroeption .. type of the 1neti'Vidua1 and body differentiation+·. s1hee .· 
' '' 'I ,,. ., 

no .one .has advanced a tl;le.ory what the. qrOf3sed. form 1s1 ·this is 

proposed. as an explanation, .. The·ten c~x-ds.drawn by Rorschach 
I ' • •• " . ' ' 

are used but not e.s they are printed, as.these were not to be 
.obtained. As good copies of the (Jard.a were, used as. could be 

made. the answers compared ~ey tavo~~fblY· with the: original. 
The next step is a.writing test •. The subjects write the 

tollmll/ing .sentence: .. »This is .a sample of my ha~dwr1t1ng. l .. 

· hope it is good.tr .!'.Phl9ee copi~s ar(:l· made at the normal speed 
. . ' . . \ 

. end size. ,The subjects .. then: count .out ,loud while they write· 

three ~ore. copi~s. They th~n count a~ tast .,as they oan out 
ioud.while they write, The nei:.t·attemp~.is made.to.count e.s 
fast as they can but to attenipt to ;et.ur.n to the normal speed. 

·. '!'ht:l las;; test is to writ~ as fast aa they can vvi thout oounting. 

· ,Th~ee t~ials are taken for each .atep,, A special note must b~ 

mad.a:: vthether they begin before th(;) signal, . as this is almost 

1nvar1.ably e. sign -ot .strong biotonuEh 

This .handwriting test tu.r.nish~d a sample of the h.andwr1t1ng 

and. . combines some of . the element's ot, the June Downey test. The 

attempt to return to normal·underQ.iatra.otion presents an oppor-
tunity to see what role distraction plays in the aubject'f3 lite. 
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A strong b1otonus usually results in the subject's ove~shooti1:1g 

the mark, especially when the subject has some neurotic_ trace. 

This teat was used tor the first time in this techlhique, and has 

· not been used before. certain features of the handwriting can 

l)e studied, especially the expansion or contraotion l.ttlder dis-

·traotion. The pyknic type tends to expand1 while the asthenic .... 

athletic tends to contract. sohizophrenics may present.en~r

mous contraction. '·~:~~;HslUi ·(35) in ~sia. has made a special 

study of these phenomena. Expansion and contraction are meas• 

urad by· the .. lengt~ of the lines.· taken trom the first point of 
. . . 

;the :ha.nd.wri ting to the last• w~ich is usually the :Period. 

Th~ next step, 1.s a questionaire. The following directions 

are: 'given ori 'a. printed sheet: 
; . - ' 

., I . !here are 93 statements on the accompanying sheet of paper. 
You are to decide whether each one applies to you ox- not; and 
1also ; in: what degree 1 t applies or does not app1y. If you con• 

. side~1:ris.tatement as neither exactly applying or not applying, 
m~lt;.either ax or.~_.aooordingto whether it tends towards the 
positiye or negati.ire aide. If you think e. statement applies, 
mark xx,· if you think it does not apply, mark -·· If you think 
the statement applies to e. high degree, mark x:xx, and if you 
.th~nk Jt. is inapplicable to a high degree~ mark -··•. , 

/1 ' . 

Iriclitierent 'towards the po'sitive side x 
App;J.ioab1e xx 

· strongly .applicable xxx · 

±nd:+trerent towards the negative side-. 
. · :'Inappltoable -· 
. ,· s,t~ongly 'inapplicable ,...,...., 

/ :; 

· ~ht{ .questionaire is composed of the two ·11sts · ot extravert-

1ntrovert traits·used by Kibler. sfn.oe.ne importance is attach-: ' . . ' 

~d ~tp . .'suoh a questionaire, it is merely used a.s a oheak on cer-

. 'tkn:: things, and as a means of obtaining eertain characteristic 
/'1.·.· ' ... · . ' . . . 

. re$.ct1~ns~ ·. ·The instructions are complicated, and the large num-
: '/ : '.' ... 9e:r of ... 1negati ves can .cause a subject a good deal of d1ffioul ty. 

~· I . . 
'i I 
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JJJ.y impatience or other indication of biotonus must· be noted. 

The chief purpose, howeyer~ of the questionaire is to give the 
examiner between 4-lo minute~ to note down on .Paper· the·. ob• 

servations alrea.dy madeJ Since-the test takes one hour, and 

since the examiner may only see the subject for this one hour, 

all motes must be made with ca.re, and such a subterfuge_ gives 

the necessary opportunity. The suhjeets never notice this in 

any way. The questionaire is as follows: 

1. Like to read idealistic, bizarre 
and fantastic books. 

2. Good-hearted .• 
3. Talkative. 
4. Tend to day•d:r.eam. 
5. _Friendly. 
G. Live a great deal in the future.· 
?. Witty. . 
·a. Tend towards abstractions. 
9. sociable. 
10. Like society. 
ll. In general.do not like children. 
12. Slow.. . 
15. Enjo·y things' quietly. . " 
14~ l'lot sympathetic. 
15• ·.Cheerful.. 
16. Q,uiet and.~till. 
17. Easy•goingf. 
18. ot;ten apparently altruistic, but 

actually 1i ttle interest. 
19. Humorous. 

· 20. Egocentric~, 
21. Iridiffarent. ; .·. 

· · 22. ~e things seriously. 
23, Flare up, but.passes quickly. 
24. · strive·· towards a goal. 
25. Shyr. 
26. Immovable. 
27. Hard. . . 

· 2a. ·Phllanthropio. 
29. Capabl!Bot·adaptation. 
30. A\Ykward• . 
31. stiff. 
32. Realistic· \Attitude •.. · 
33. caustic. . . 
34. Think 'orlly ot>what is possible. 
35. Pleastll'Ef in enjoyihg things •. 
36. Very religious. 
37. saroa.stic• sa. Like to· eat and drink. 
39. Cynical.··': · 
40. Independ~A~• · 



41. Honest and oonsoientious. 
42~ Have no needs. 
43. BW?ybody •. 
44. sensitive. 
45~ Aristocratic. 
JIS. Active. 
47 •. Enterprising. 
48. stoical, ·at the same time terderh~arted. 
49. cautious. 
504. A strong moralist. 
614. Ready v.ri t. 
52. Active in sotlial~_;lite. 
53~ Have no aorup1es. · 
54• Vivacious. 
55. strong p~inoiples. 
56. Unpretentious• 
57. Unp:L-etent1ous. 
68• Q.uiok. 
59• ··chronic faeling .of insutticienoy. 
60. Not formally polite• 
Gl. Conscientious. · 
62. Changing moods. 
63. Pedantic•· · 
94•. T1loy.ghtful. 
65• Idealize~ 
66• Carefree. 
67• One time thrifty then ge:aerous. 
ea. Enthusiastic. 
69. Not ·;reserved. 
70. Take evetj,ttl;ting seriously. 
'71. Praotioa.l dedisions. 
'/2~:Not humorous. 
95~·Like children. 
74. J?ensi ve• 
.75~. we.rm piety •. 
7G• .. Meditative. 
77., Mot rigidly dogmatic. 
78~ Easily. d·epressed. 
'l'iJ.• .Do not have strong pr~.nciples. 
ao.,.Impulsive•. . . ' . 
Sit1 Ready..to.makeconeessions. 
a2 •... Irritable .• 
93:.;·~'Like nat11re and social life. 

/84• Violent temper .. · 
.';85~·.'Like' real.is.tic books. 
86.(In. general ·secluded. 

--/87• .'Like descript~ons of nature • 
• 1 e38~; Monosyllabic. 
/ 89,:~:. ·Q.ui ~ t •. 
~Q{JJii:santhropic. 
9·1~.·. Indifferent towards danger. 

; 92~· . Timid, 
/9;,~• ·unsociable•; or particular about triends. 

52. 
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And now comes the final step. If the biotonus is not ye.t 

clear, it must be ascertained by using the following questions: 
l. What method is the best when you learn? steady work, put .. l; .. 

-ting aside tor some time, and then ooncent:rating? Do you have 
to warm up to your \'York? . · · · · 

2. Do you ever walk up and town in you.i:- room or gest:tculate? 
5. What did you intend to do when you started out? Have you ever 

changed your course of action? 
4. Can you concentrate when you are interested in something? Or 

does the slightest noise disturb you? Have you tried learning · 
to concentrate? · · 

5. Can you go from work to your reoveation and from re.creation 
to work? or do you feel the need of rest between the two 
activities? Do you feel that after a pleasurable experience 
you cannot settle down to work again? s. Ara you ever absent•minded? 

7 • .Ara you persistent in your work or what you go after, or do 
you take things pretty much as they come? · 

a. Can you do someth~g "getter when you are highly enthusias• 
t1o, or.under the influence of emotion, or do you notice . 
little difference? · 

9. When do you work best,··morning,. afternoon,. or evening? 
10. W.b.at is your feeling when you arise in the morning, can you 

begin work immediately1 or do you have to wait a little? 
ll. Are short periods ot study bettw~ than long? 
12. Are you sensitive about little things? Do you become angry · 

when something is not in order? · · 
13. Do you ever become real angry? If you never become angry, 

do you repress your feelings, or do you never have the feel• 
ing of anger? 

14. Do people bother you in any particular way? 
15 •. Do you lind that you ever exaggerate? 
16. Are you usually satiafied with things, or do you often find 

that you disagree radically? · . 
17. would you se.:y that you. are suspicious? · 
18. Have you ever idealized anything or anyone? When?· 
19. Do you take any interest in polities? Conservative or rad-

ical? 
20. Do you lilce to take a middle course• Qr would yo11 rather go 

to one extreme or the other? Do you actually take the mid-
dle course, or do you find that you have gone to extremes? 

21. Do you have decided opinions about things? 
22. Do you find that you ever have to change yottr opinions? 
23. Do you like order? 
24. Do you ever feel depressed~ Often? Do these dep:t-esaions 

oocu:r at regular intervals? Do you know why you are depress• 
ed'f 

25. Do you think you lJave a lot or patience? 
26. Are you easily reconciled when you are angry with some one? 
27. Do you.ever have an intense·desire to be·:rree? 
28. What do you think about grAdes, degrees,. etc? 
29 • .Are you generally friendly •. or are you particular with 'Whom 

·you come in contact? 
30. Do you take things seriously? .Do you find that you often 

cannot enter into a bantering conversation? 



31. were you ever bashful? ·Have you ever overcome this? 
32• Does tha weather ever otf eot you? 
33. Do you enjoy eating? 
34. Do you ever take long walk~? 

_., 215. Do you lilce sports? 
36. Do. you like city or country life? 
37 • .A:re you·musical? · (Qu~stion) 
38. Plastic arts? 
39• Do you like an:tmals? . 
40;. Do you· collect anything, or have you in the past? 
41. Do you like to hunt or fish? . · 

54. 

42. Have you ever had any exciting experiences in your 1i:f'e? ·Do 
you like excitement? 

43• Mathematics? . . . . 
44. Reali 1\;'.T (maohin.ery 1 technical thingsi ·etc) 
46. Chess or games of! eoncentration? or do you like activity 

better? 
45. Good memory? 
47. Books? Special fields? 
48. Are you a good obserte:xn 
49. Are you methodical? 
50. Are you praotice.1? . 
51. Are you ·a good speaker? 
52. Do you ever laugh heartily? 

These questions were taken from the questions.ire used by 
' 'l 

Haymans and Wiersma in their excellent investigation made in 
Holland. These quest1ons.wlll give an .alert exaininar a prettr 
good cross-section. ot the subject's life, whioh will help him 

in deciding questions about activity or biotonus. It is how the 

subject answe~s,. rather than what he answers. The examiner must 
be ready at ally moment to use other questions, as the need arises. 

in order to.ascertain some point. The questions must also be 
variedFor different activities. In the above tror.rri they can 
be given to university students, but if they a.re given to 
children or uneducated aduJ..ts, they must be made to fit the 

life of the subject. Since 1 t is merely the 1)iotonus and 

the activity that are sought• this can be varie.d at will. 

The pr1n~1pal part of the work by Haymans and Wiersma is 

the olass1tioa.t:ton. .To go through the historY. ot tha classi-
I 

~.fication wo1Ud be to go through the works of some of the 

greatest men for the last 2500 years. Hippocrates (31) ·set 
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up the· tour classical types: Sanguine, ohole~io 1 melancholic, 
. ' . ' ' 

and phle~atic. Kant also ~sad :these types in his Al:t~hropo-
logy-. ~\undt · (93) used them in the following scheme. »~bli': 

'!UiOk 
slow 

strong. 
choleric 
melancholic 

weak 
sanguine 
phlegmatic 

This.was dlb the basis of actiyity or drives and feelings •. He 
was she first to note the slowness of .. the two second ty:pes• 
and laid <iown the first. claosifioatio11 on the basis of intro-

version-extraversion, since the two slow.types tend to live 
more·in the future and therefore tend more towards abstract 

thinking and inner activity •. 

Ribot (70) established a classification using emotion 
and activity. On this basis the classical type would be: 

sanguine nEA . 
oholel:"ia EA. 
melancholic EnA 

·phlegmatic nEA 

E -.· emotion 
nE • non-emotional 
A• activity. 
nA • non-active 
He added the amorphotl.s type nEnA. This type is neither emotional 

' . 

nor .active, and the indiViduals.· a.re·.sho~ed through life. ·.It 

was not until the idea of introver$ion~extravers1on boca,me more 
:f'irmly·established that these types t~ok on new meaning. The 
two aon-emotiona.l types,, sanguine .and phlegmatic• are in respect 

to these factors the same, but in .reape~t·to their lives they. 

are.· qui.ta diff'erant. Tl1e· sanguine would now be said to be ex-
. . 

travery, .the phlegmatic introvert •. The .new classification based 

on Pl"imary ,and. secondary func·tions. was nmde by Heymans. This 

is as follows: 



Primary function (p) 

nEAP 
sanguine 

EAP 
oholeric 
En.AP 
sensitive 
nEnAP 
antorphous 

/ 

· Seconda~y :tunot1on ( s) 

nEAS 
phlegm.a tic 
EA::J 
impassioned 

EnJ.S 
melanohol1o 
nEnAS 
apathetic 

An example ot the non•emotiona.l active with pr1ma~y function 
1s Will Rogers. He is easy-.go1ng, shovr.saotiv1ty$ is an extravert. 
has pyknio build• and f1ve--po1nt face• The same type but with 

the secondary tunotion. the phlegmatio,.is represented by prao• 
·. tioally all philosophers and mathema.tioians.· That this type t'alls 

·into the asthenio type ot the Kretschmer olass1t1oat1on he.a been 
known for some time-. The oholerio type is best represented by 

Theodora Roosevelt, and the impassioned by Woodrow Wilson. The 
next two types, the emotional nonactive, are represented by the 

artists •. They tend to beoom.e inactive. but ·their emotional 

oompon~~~mt makes thell1 sensi t1ve. 1.rhe Artists with the primary 

function are more the stylists and fantastic writers. The last 
two types a.re individuals who show nE11ther emotion nor aotivitylJ 
'rhey do not often get to the universities, and when they do, theyf 

I 

have to be shoved along. The. t\VO non~active ·types with the 

emotional component repre·sent the mo:at ditfioul.t problem in 

eduontion, and American education with its standardization is' 

slowly making life impossible tor these types. The attempt is 

made to inorease their aotiva component, which mere~y results 1n 

a catastrophe it he does it.' Bis normal expression can only be 
' 

made throUgh the emotional component, and this is effectually 

stopped by American eduoation., European education takes· just 
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these two types into coneide:tation; a.hd they suoeed.lll:UOh better 
in Europe than in America. When 1t is realized that these two types 
give the beautiful things 1.n lite. and may give some of the most 
original ideas, the need .... o:f'gi vins them. more opportunity in America 
is pressing• When 1 t is also seen that 500" ot the olass1f'1oat1on 

· · dva~e is made up of non•aotive individuals, and these will be the non•pro-
in the sense of ~oney, .it is seen. that the J?roblems of lite can 
be met with more insight if it is realized that 50%,or the people 
must be taken oS:re of from the economic standpoint, 

Thus the body form, the o.a.:o-tanus; the tone of the temperament, 
the effect of distraotion, the activity and the funotion of the 

ind1V1~ual is ascertained, and ,the individual is olassitied in one·· 
" of the eight groups. 1'111s give$ an insight into the torm of the 

personality that could hardly be obtained in any other way. It is 
comparatively simple, since very definite thinge are sought. Now 
some of the advantages ot this technique can be discussed. 

The technique has ~any advantages· O'fer existing personality 
tests. The usual personality tests now 1n use are based on 
answers given by the subject to oerta1n: ... lead1ng que~tions. Tm re 
is seldom an·ulterior motive back of the questions, and the sub-
ject oa.n very easily falsify the.report. This 1s true of all 
questionairea.- Again, the usual personality tests are based 
on the oonten ts . of per sona.11ty1 and not simply on the f orra. The 
contents.are very important, but a queationaire is one of the 
most impertaot instruments tor ascertaining so complex a mattgr 
as.personality. Sometimes yearQ o:t oontaot with a person will 
g1ve_l1ttle information as. to the contents of his personality, 
Such things as mot1vat1,on:t oir.orimeitanoes, etc. will so alter the 
conditions that an individual may surprise even his.closest 
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fri~nds. Therefore, any personality test that attempts to get 
" 

/f1f;•the ;oonterrts ·of personality will tail • 

. · Tlle test can give information without knowing the pest life 
( 

pt~,·the.ind1Vidual, or anything else the individual may concea1 
\11 

!t<JJr_; ronie reason or other. Occupation or other contents a.i:-e not 
Ill,· 
ii 

,n;~~e~s~y. · The function is ascertained by the Rorschach teat 
l , . . 

~hiioli. is,.unknown to the majority of people, nnd even an attempt 

to·: falea:ry could not be suooessful, sinoa the subject does not 
f f,I r IF. . . 

ltlfpw w~1at ·to. falsify. The onl.y thing a subject can do is to 
....... ' 

/ ! ' 

'fail t6.09operate. l\To perso11al questions, i.e. prying questions, 

are a.sked which the subject may not like to answer. 

, · The same· is true of the Heymans-..·Wiersma questions. The sub-

jeot t .. who lllay have answered many persor1ality questionaires, has 

alrea.dy built up his mental set, but this plays no role in this 

tebh,±11.que, since it is not ~ he e.nswers but E-2.! he answers. 

One great. advantage is that the technique and olaasi-

fi,ca ti on are applicable to all .races, whether 11 ving now or in . 

t~e. ~~,st~. and· gives the form of the :personnl.ity. ~"'rom this form 

the .. eon.tents are determined. A type may become a preacher, doc .. 

t.o:v.1 lawyer, or anything elsei if the form is known, the manner 

·of his: life, even the nature of his act!vj.ties, can be under-
i ' ' 

.·stood with great . cert;a.inty. The classification ca1i. be applied 

t9 ~&at lnen rioW dead~ and can give a further signifi~ance to . 

Cf:}rta~n of the . types. Since 1nankind has the same form, structure, 
'/, . . 

~d.p~ycho1ogioa1 pattern, the test is applicable to all.races. 

, The mental. test's and many of the personati ty tests require a de-

I fin:i,'te envirollillent and language abil:t ty. The teclmique is 

~pp.liable in all: environm.ents and o:t>ndi tions t since the. faators 
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sought are fundamental factors of human nature and are not 
influenced by the oontents of pers'onality or character. 

The body build also furnishes a. basis for the olassification, · 

as the literature is enormous on the Kretschmer t:1pes. 'The 
correla.t1on between body build EJ.nd personality is generally 

high, and this relationship oanbe studied on men now dead· from 

descriptions or pictures. 
One of the greatest advantages of the classificat1on is the 

fact that it has existed tbJ.'.ougllout the centuries ot history. 

The old Greeks o~igina.ted. the olnss1f~ca.tion, and 1 t has gone 

through the hands of very many greo:t men sinoe~ This clnssi.:-

.Lf'ication is so well known, and hao maintained 1 tself so long• 

that there can be little doubt that it is based on fundamental 

truths. The chief defieienoy of prevailing personality ·types 

is that they do not have such a funde.mental basis, and the 
final olasnifieation of their results has little significance 

for personality as a whole. It may hold good for certain 

groups, end for certain races or periods of time, but tlle 

general nature of the clessifice.tion is not developed at a.ll. 

The present classification gives this significance, since it 
can. be applied to men throughout tile ages, and the aignitioanoe 
of ea.oh of the eight types can be compared in all races, at 
all times, and in all conditions. 

A further advantage, a11d. one of the most im:portant 1 is 
that it has come for the most part from abnormal material i~e~ 

insanity. It therefore includes the insane. An increase in 

each o:t: the three components tested has significance, increase 
in the primary function:: gives all the degrees fl*'om hypomanio · 

to :ma.nie-depressi ve insanity, and an increase.fot the seo.ondary 
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function give's all the degrees between the schizoid to 

schizophrenia. The p:revailingpersonality tests can hardly be 

applied to the insane in the same way, as there is_ a failure 

to use fundamental criteria. The classification assumes a re-

lation between ~nsanity and the normal persona.;1.ity, and the 

continuity between the two can take place without any violence 

to the classification. The tecluliqueca.n also fusnish 

indications ot abnormalities, especially ·the handwriting test. 

In general• the classification takes into .consideration 

more features than the prevailing tests. Body build, biotonus, 

tone of temperament~ activity, hand\vriting, concentration and 

distraction, :£'unction of personality• and the possi'ole ab-
' . 

normal features. The olassitica·tion is of long standing ~nd· 

is constantly inoreasing in significunce,.as is shown by the 

e:aorm.ous literature springing up aroWld the .various features 
of the material used. 
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v. Disouas1on of Results. 
The test was given to 25 individuals, and the data was 

oomiled from the results. The subjects were taken trom a 
ol1n1o olass in eduaation, from other professions such as 
teaching, and there \vere students, city people. and others who 

were interested in the test. 
To give a complete analysis or eaoh of the 25 subjects 

used would give a total ot 250 pages, which is 1mpractieals 

A few cases will be discussed briefly, in orde• to illustrate 
the methods usad • and general oonolusions f1"orn all the oases 

· will be g1 van •• 

The handwriting test presents many possibilities for an 
interpretation, but .lack of time has prevented any detailed 
an~lysis of these pess1bilit1as. Only the most striking fea-
tures will be disousaed. There were ll introverts a.nd 14 e:xr. 
travarts according to the final olasa1f1cat1ono One of the in-
troverts represents the so-called ooarted type, and one other 
subject beihongs to the crossed tYP'?• ·The extraverts were 
usually clear in their types, but there was more difficulty with 
the introverts, as aould be expected from the fact that they 

represents a more h1gl1ly differentiated condition. The most 
significant feature of ~the handwriting test· is the size of the 

handwriting. Size was rneaaured by the total lengll}lt of a. line. 
The int~overta a.ooord1ng to the olaseidioation rai1gad f1~om 

18,2 om. to 28o3 om. Three subjeots gave 28~3 cm., 26,14 om., 
and 2<h 9 Oln• respeoti velYo If these a.re excluded the range 
would be troni l8o2 om. to 24.4 om. One subject with 26.9 om. 
is the ooartei subjeo't • wh1oll re1:>ressnts an undifferentiated 

stage bet¥veen the types, and the other aubjec·t wi tb. 25•4 ·om. was 
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approaching the embiequal type which represents a fairly equal. 

balance between the two highly differentiated processes. Thus 

it can be said that, in the introvert group with one exception, 

· the subjects with a pronounced introvert result wrote be-

tween 18.2 cm.and 24.4 cm. 
The e:x::travert group wrote between 23 cm. and 86.4 cm. If' 

we place as the mid•line 24.5 cm., all extraverts except one 

are above. ai.d all introverts (distinct types) with the ex-

ception of one·are below. Of interest is that the crossed form 

who gave a distinct introvert reaction tell well within the 

introvert group in the size of handwriting. The general.size 

is shown by the a.mount of space covered. Typical extraverts 

covered three pages of typewriting paper tor their test. while 

the introverts hardly used one page •. 

There might be a temptation to add and multiply all the 

possibilities ot the handwriting test, but this method is away 

from individual differences .and cannot be used. As was just shown, 

the introvert range was found to be 18.2 cm. to 28.3 cm. The 

subject With the 28. 2 cm.is above any other introvert, and~ 

sub;jectts ·other reactions were typically introvert, yet the 

handwriting was not typical. This seems to correlate with a .. 

·. oertain in.stability in subject's nature, so that the test did 

not sive the typical introvert reaction, but showed an unstable 

element. This was the only exception that could not be ab•. 

solutely aooounted tor. As was said before, the handwriting 

test is not soma fixed reaction, and there is not a one-to-one 

correlation between a teattire of the handwriting and the per-

sonality t~afts bat there is a very distinct tendency ot the 
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one type.to expand, and ot the other type to contract. This 
is symptomatic 1n the sense ot diagnosing.· Further than being 
a symptom. 1 t cannot go. 

The small n\Ullber ot oases prevents any sweeping generai-
i ties> but certain tendencies can be pointed out, since they 
are in line w1 th more extensive VQrk in the field. Foll0&1ing 

e.ra the types with time and expansion size on the second ex-
pansion testt of counting a~ fast as possible. First colume 
is time in seconds, second is size~ 

EAS EAP nEAP 
22.0" 24.l cm. 17.2 24.5 22~2 29.a 
18.0 23.4 1'1.l 24. 6 18.0 29.-9 

24.6 22.1 17.6 28.3 . 30;.4 27~6 
17.8 21.l 17.5 32.9 28.4 27.2 

19.4 21.0 20.0 30~2 25•4. 25•5 
16.9. 21.6 17.5 35.2 26.6 24.5 

19.3 22.9 24.2 27.9 22.2 26•1 
18.6 23.2 19.6 23.5 18.9 25.3 

10.4 24.l 24;.8 28.6 18•7 23~0 
16.4 21.0 31.2 34.2 J.9.2 22.1 

20.0 28.3 23•4 36~4 
23.4 35.,5 22.a 46.6 

20.5 18.2 30.2 29~9 
16.0 16.4 23.9 30.4 

nEAS 
24.9. 26.4 nEn.AS 
21.e 26.5 25.7 22.4 

19.'l ?2.1 
The first line of each :vai!' gives the normal time and 

size, the second line gives th~ time· and size with distraction.· 
It can be seen that.the general tendency o'l the emotional ex-
travert group is to expand, while that ot the introvert is to 
oontre.ot. The non-emotional primary group shows little :fluo-
tua.tion and a certain tende~oy to oontraot. This is also in 
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line with the work already done on these types. These are not 

hard and fast features,·but they represent tendencies th~t are 

. more or less pronounced. An exception is to be expected, but 

the tendency helps in. mald.ng decisions in difficuJ.t oases. 

~he rule can be set up that the emotional types present a more 

erratic tendency than the tJOn•emotional. The introverts write 

smaller and· tend to contract wider distraction, a tendency that 
increases with the emotional tactor. Where these rules do not 

hold• other factors enter in that account for the fluctuations. 

It has been stated by van d:er Horst and others that the 

extraverts are more bothered by distraction than the intro-

verts. This is shown in the present test. Following are the 

time and size differences botween_normal .and the attempt to 
count as fast as possible but to write at the normal speed. 

The figures in the first columes are the 'time in seconds, in 

the second the size. The first :rows of each pair are the nor-

· mal time.end size, the second the time and size with distract-

:·t~n' 
EAS · EAP nEAP nEAS. nEn.AS 
22.0 24.l. 17.2 24.5 22.2 29.8 24.9 26~4 25~7 22~4 
21.2 24.2 ' 18.9 24.l 22.3 29.5 23.0 26.6 24.5 22.0 
24.s 1.7 .4 .I .2 1.9 .8 · 1.2. ~4· 

24.6 22.1 
19.8 21.5 
4.8 .a. 

19.4 21.0 20.0 32.2 22.2 25.l 
is.1 21.0 22.1 35.o 21.v 2s.2 
I.3 a.tr· 2.)ii .. 4.8 .5 .tr 

19.3' 22.9: 24.2 27.9 18.7 23.0 
18.6 23;2 ' 23~4 22.7 20.0 22.3 
. I' ··:'·?ES; . .a 0::2 I.3 .fl 

23.4 36.4 
25.4 42.l 
2.0 5.7 ' 



'30•0 28•3 
25.5 29.l 
515 .a 

50~2 ' 29.9 
24~8 51~0 ' 
"""'."5~4 ' 1~! 
(1•8) (1•5) 
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Average deviations for all types lower figures• 

It must be remembered that these reactions are more 
individual and there are strong indications that the inability 

to return to normal is associated with an unstable element in 
the-make~upt, The size of th.a writing is again significant, 
wl1ile the time varies a good deal. The average diffe:rance of 

the two emotional groups in time 1s 2 .l '' ., ]for the n611-emotionai 

it is 1•8" for the extra.vert and l.9" for the introvert, with 

l.2" for the nEnAS• Size is ,72 ¢m• for the EA.St 8.5om.1'or ~ 
E.AP, 1.5 cm. for the nEAP1 .• a cm. tor· the nEAS, and .4 cm tor 

the nEnAS• This Shows that distraction produces a very definite 

variation in the size of the ext:ravert group, being leas~ in 
the non-emotional type as would be expected. All introvert:~ 

types arE) below the extraverts in this variation,· although single 

·persona vary considerably. There is less variatilon in time in 
.. all groups, being largest in the emotional active extravert type • 

.. Now some :exa.niples can be given of the method. 

·No. l 

' ·.subject present& a' pe:r:f'ect pyknic type, all~ liries tend to : . ' , '\; ' ' '. . ' 

l?~./;cound·~· .. tBI.-ge:> abdomen.~ round f~ce •. flat ;profile. 
' . ' ~ . . . .. _, ·~' ~ ' 

;,: ··The b:lc»tonus is ··~trong •. ~ubjeot walks with vigor, and 

stttlng S1:10WS the same yigos:~1 ~ A,ll movements ShOW qtiick vigor. 
· · The .ton:e ·tends towards seriousness 1 and the rapport is 

exe~i1ari·t .i ,: ' \ . : 



\ . The. R~rs~hach test €$Et:Ve the following results i . 
1. pelvic bone WF, 

so:ma e.'bnormali·tv (spots) DF 

2. · Vertebra ~ut with. blood st.n1ns WFO 
e~ome obstruction (small line') DF 

3. pelvic bone ·WI 
.. 

4. abnor.m.ali ty WI! 
5. bat flying · W1 

6• X•r8$ picture WF 

·7. general outline ot object WF 
a. col.ors enumerated DO 

beer DF 
9. colors enumerated DO .. 

10. pr~tty thing; colors DO 

Answers 13 
Whole (VI) ·7 
Detail (D) 6 
Form•oolor (FO) l 
Oolor (C) · 3 

rs.tto Oi5 extratepsiV$ (but the e~umer.~ 
ation of colors makes 
thi~. eve11 .- higher) • 

The handwriting is largt> filling two pagea.. ~a size is 
28-.6 cm.. which is 4.1 cm. above the mid•line, th~s $UbjeQt is 
well within the el:tre.vert group. Expansion in ~hird.test 
reached 34~2 om. the attempt.to gobaok to n?rmal resulted in 
an increase of 4t5 cm. ''hioh is \vell within the extravert group 

with strong emotion. 
Q,ueations merely brought out the strong biotonue •. Sµ.bject 

ear:tiex• had violent temper, but has learned to control ;lt. sub-
ject works. in spurts. 

We: have then a pyknic type, $trong biotonus, a diStj.not 

extro.t.ensive rea.ct:ton, and activity is· very eVident from ques• 
tions. The type is distinct= emotional aetive with prim~y 
tunction.EAP. No •. 2; 

. subject is a pure pyknic type, tall, all measurements 
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round 1 :round. face and body, tendency to baldness although still 

young. 

SUbjeet walks, slowly and rather i-...aavily. His movements are 

also slow. He aits heaVil:Y-1 makiug himself more or less oom-

fortable,· he meets the situation W1 th a good graoe, and the rap. 

port is excellent. 
The tone is depressed~ 

The Rorschach· test 1s as follows: 
1. pelvic bone WF 

face of goat \VFA 
face of fish WFA 

2. :'floli~r WCF 
flam.a of lamp WCF 

· back of cat's head WFA 
Japanese lantern WFO. 
fur pelt WFA 

3. red tie DF 
decoration WF 
throat Of bird DCFA 

4. ha.wk WFA 
' ray WFA 

pin \fE 
lodge insignia WF 

5. moth 'WFA 
butte,r~ly VJFA 
bat WFA 
moun.tain range Elf 

6. pelt ot allimal WFA 
blotch of paint spilt on floor WM 

7. two· rabbits in fight 
tonsils 
·open. mouth 
mouth .of cave 

s.. flowe:(' WCF 
blg fat. lady WF 
bc:>nes of body WF 

9. rabbit eating pdal ot flower. DFA 
aoar~orow (upside down) WFC 

io._· bouquet of flowers WFO 
·,bird DFO 

. ·false face DFC 

(space picture) 
" • n ., 
tt n 



Answers 33 
Whole (W) 26 (77%) 
Detail (D) 7 (23%) 
Animal (A) 15 (39%) 
Space . ~ 
Movement (M) 2 
Form•color (FC) 4 
color-form (DF) 5 
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ratio 2:7 extratensive 

Handwriting showed medium size with slight expansion. It 

approximated more the non-emotional group in all respects. 
Questions showed that subject was easy~going, and the ex-

tremely slow manner of answering brought this out more than ever.~> . . 

This goes very well With the depressed tendency of the pyknic 

type. The biotonua is very weak. 

Subject is pyknic type, weak biotonus, active,, extra• 

tensive and depressed. The three spaoa interpretations indicate 

either 'bstinacy or a neurotic tendency. The type is the de• 

pressed form of the non-emotional active with primary function 

NEAP. 

\·.:.-, 

subject is athletic type. Flat prot13le, hypoplastic chin. 

subject walks quickly~ sits attentively and siows strong 
biotonus. 

Rapport is good,. but there is a sltght indication of 

negativism, shown by subject asking how many more pictures there 
were in the Rorschach test. 

The tone is serious. 

The Rorschach test is as follows: 

1. pelvic bone 
head ot anima.1 
Jack-o-lantern 
valley with two hills 
gargole 
old witch 
grate in furnace 

WF 
WF 
WF 
DF 
WF 
Vi.M 
WF 



2. oomio valentine 
·lake w1 th bridge 
dog's head 
chiokenJ$head 
church scone 
cupid 
pel·no bone 

WCF 
DF 
DF 
DF 
DF 
DF 
WF 

3. bones DF · 
two men racing each otherDM 
lake DF 
club DF 

4. m~sshapen man VlM 
figure in dentist's 
Chair WM 
side ot mountain stream 
~oing up WM 

5. woman with flcwing gown WF 
bat WF 

6. head. of t1stl:, WF 
cat•s head · WF 
bone DF 
old piece of building DF 

7. two fa.oaa with night capsDF 
ancient wall WF 
ice with vapor going up W?4 

. a. bonystruoture WF 

.. 

shorts DF 
machine pump DF 
two animals attached. DM 
·cinders DCF 

. 9. pipette DF 
hat WOF 
woman bent back with 
flowing hair DM 
urn with handles DF 
Dante's inferno with 
flames DM 
child's drawing WOF 

10. _prints 
ery 

on china embroid• 
parts·ot butterflies 
two butterflies 
lever 

·jacket·. 
.i . sill drawing 

akawers · 
Wb.o:Le 
·))at~11 
:Movement 
/, ' ' 

47 
2l (44%) 
26 (56%) 
9 

DFO 
DFO nmr 
DF 
OOF 
WF 

69. 
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l 1or.m-'.lolor 
Color-form 

2 
6 
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ratio 9:7 :Lntroversive 
The handwriting is very small and shows a gradua1 con-

traot1.on from beginning to end, · It is a distinct introvert hand• 

writing. 
The queat.ionaire merely brought out the biotonus and the 

activity. 

The subject is athlE'.lt1o 1 has strong biotonus and the state 
of negativism. is present, is active 1 has strong introversive ten-
dency. Noticeable ia the large number of detail o.nswers(56%) 
which exceed the whole answers (44%)• This points to a lack of 
ability for abstract thinking, and a. tendency to go too much 
into detail. This point was verified beyond any doubt. Subjeot 

is therefore athletic emotional aotive with secondary tunotl on 

There were l' women and ll men tested. Among the w:>men 

were 7 introverts and 7 extraverts• .Among the men 4 introverts 

and 7 extraverts. This shows a slight tendenoy towards ex-

traveraion~ which would be .natural aince it is the more un• 

differentiated type. But the low numbe1" of subjects prevents 

any generalization in this di.rection • 
,/ 

There are ~o great .difterenoes between the results of men 

and. women. The handwriting of the vomen is less differentiated, 
but this ori ter1an is not absolutely certain. · 

Most noticeable was the large number ot responses given:; 

by the 1n1;iroverts in the Rorschach test. This difference is al-

most ·of diagnostit:: value. The subjeo·t in giving answers was 
. . 

neither encouraged nor discouraged. If subject could $ive none 

at_all, there was no attempt made to force or encourage an~wer. 
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some of the introverts ran away with the number of responses, 

and the total time of the test was increased. The extra• 

verts gave very matter~of•fact responses. and usually few in 

number. 
Following a.re the· types and the no. of·(responses. 

EAS EAP 
17 16 
62 27 

'53· 16 
. 34. 29 

43 13 
47 nEAP 
46 33 

24 
llEAS 25 
42 15 

27 
EnAS 22 
42 15 

12 
En.AS 16 
48 

One very important tact has been noticed in this work and 

111 other work in connection with personality. EXisting tests. 
' principally.for introitersion•extraversion are based on social 

attitude. People who tend to become secluded, who withdraw 
from gooiety and do not lilte people very much, who· are ~little 

excentrio are classified as introverts in the majority of tests. 

Sinoe the. present technique depends upon the degree of d1f1'eren~k, 

tiat1on of the perceptual processes, the degree of iil~ieo• 
;r· 

version-extraversion can be ascertained without any reference 

to·aocial attitude. 

Now :».+\ the present classification is ref erred to 1 it wiU 
be noticed that in the extravert group there is a type called 

sanguine, .it is nEAP. But investigators have forgotten one 

very, important ~aot, and this fact was brought home rather 

foroetully .in the present work. That is, :rnanic•depressive 



insanity is the extreme pole of the extravert reaction type, 
therefore there is the pesa1bil1ty or a oyole between the ex• 
alted end depressed states, which ma;r take one form for a. num.• 

ber of years, or may change w1tll1n a short time. ·Thus, it is 
poaaible tor a perfeotlr nor111al individual of this type to be 

1n a constantly depressed state, in which his activity is 

slowed up, 1n which he withdraws more or less from aot1ve life. 
and in all ways shows in a mild torm the tendenoy ot: the de-

pressed state ot manio•depJ::'esaive inaa.n1 ty. .This tendency is 

brought out very clearly in the first stage of Beers' (5) 

sickness. · The 1nd1v1duals tested by this technique who have 
been distinct extraverts but have had this depressed tone have 
not only ola.ssitied thamselfes as introverts, but many of 
them would be classified without a moment's hesitation by lay• 

men the same we.yo But with this teohni.que 0 body builde reaction 

type• handwriting, and all other fa.ators pointed without e..ny 

doubt to the axtravert type 1 ret the depressed. state made them 

more introvert in ·the sense of antie1001a1 than some or t.ha 

norm.al introverts themselves •. 

· . On the other hand, the· introverts or the active emotional 

type EAS show a distinct social tendenoy 1 and with their 1n• 
creased activity and biotonus, they are leaders and good fel• 

lows to a high degree;i These would .be olaasitied by 1n-
.exper1enoed observers las axtravel'ts. Not all would show this 

tendency• but enough do show 1t to make a olassifioe.tion on 

the basis of aooial a~titude alone a most inaccurate method. 
It is not malilnta1ned.that the.13001al introvert EAS is more' 
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extl'avert than the antiaoa:tal e:xtravert nE.AP, but to the lay• 

ip.afr. and· especially to people who hage to :ttate on the basis of 

.q~ea'tionaires, this method presents a possib111 ty of error that 
<I'·, . . 

;tb,r/·;·t;ar ;from· being slight.. My own experience has made a 

cl~ssitioa.tionon social attitude almost impossible, since 
ao~:~ vi t~r and emotiona1i ty play a great~r role in the indi Vidual' s 

lite than introversion or extraversion, It must.be concluded 
,~ " ' /!. I 

th~'.t:a. social basis for introversion-extraversion will either 
ne:~d· elaborate defense, or it must be abandoned as a criterion .J·· ,';',· '' ' 
'tote these two factors in personality~ 
/' ~ '1• ,,. •I ~ 
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VI. Organismic Psychology and Types_. 

It is big~ly a1gn1f1oant that, ~1th the development of 

types, the present growth of Gestalt or organismic psychology 

took place. As was pointed out in the ~ntroduotion, this 

movement has taken plaoe in pr~otioally all. fields of soienoe 
to•day. At the close of this work, it may be of interest to 

point out more definitely some of the.relationships b~tween 

types and organiamio psychology • 

. There are several organismic laws that are especially 

pr~minant in this work, and a ~hort.discusaion can be made to 
point them out6 Two laws have been used· .more than the othe.rs, 

these are the law of derived properties and the la.vi ·that states 

that the whole is more 'than.-the sum or its parts. 
The law od? derived properties is one of the most important 

in the field of personaJ..ity. ~e reactions ot an individual 

that.have gone under various names, such as emotion; activity• 

intelligence, drive, Willi etCti do not SiVe any insight into 

the whole when they are tE).ken a.lone.· This means that they derive 
their properties fl'om the vihole. 1 wh1ch is the pattern of the 

personality. A. reaction, therefore• to ~ test hae no s1·gnif1oanoe 

in itself, as prej'ailing methods are wont·to assume, but the 
reaction as a part of one.pattern may havepne m.eaning 1 and as a 

part 0-t anothe~patte:rn may have just the opposite meaning. The 
reaction alone calU1ot be taken .. as final, but it takes ._on its 

s1gnitioanoe only when ill a to.tal pattern. 'l'h1s. is one·. of the 

most important laws ot diat"}nosis._.A syµiptom alon~:means nothing, 

but one time a_ symptom in a. ceiltain pattern wil-l:~ndicate one 

disease, and in another pattern will indioate anoth.el': ;disease, 

, so that the symptom alone has no s1gn1t1oanoe, e.nd.
1 
it 1s onl.y · 
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when the total patte~n is known that the part hns meaning; in 
other words. it delt1ves its meaning trom the whole of whioh it 
is a pal't, , When 1 t 1 s ,Part ot another \vhole, 1 t may have an 

entirely different meaning. It oan be seen that this law is 

ot,vital :importanoe'in diagnosing personality, and it has been 
I , 

used to a high gagree in,~his work, 
The whole 1s more tllan tb.e sum ot its parts~ \Vhen person• 

ality 1a broken up it.t~o certain ellements, and when theae,elements 
are tested tor by means ot some test, it oa.nnot be concluded the.t 
they will g1va the personality as a whole 1t they are found, 
sinoe,there 1s always something molta than mer~l1 a. combination. 
In personality work this has been done too muoh. '!'he old faoulty 
psyohology is the high point ot the atomistic tendency, and there 
are stilttraoea of this way ot thinting up to the present day. 
The various elements of pe:rsonality are isolated, and ,it.is 
o.onoluded that it a few are tound, they can. be united to torm 

a personality ·without the addition ot anything else, This is 
the case now 1n personnel work and vocational guidanoa. 
Professions a.re analyzed, and' these elements frunish the basis 

of a test. Now it an individual has these elements, it is 
oonoluded that he will be good for this profession. Aooording 
to this; the whole 1a not more than the sum of its parts, which 
is in oonf liot w1 th all scientific proof •. 

Other faotors of organismic psychology enter in, The types 
are dynamic ,and not atat1o, they are not innate, but develop· 

unde1'. the influence or environment and oonstant stimulation. 
It this stimulation is stopp~d, the personality patterns cease 
to exist. If there is no stimulation :t'rom the first, they do 

)lot develop at allt as has bean shown in the cases where 
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'individuals have not had the stimulation of environment in a 

soo1al orde:t'. Each type possesses at birth a oe1'ta1n potential 
power of development,, and even though st~mulation may be greater 

than is required, to develop the trPe.1 1 t will not go beyond 
1 ts potential power of growth.. 'Thus, there has been only one 

Shakespeare, or Beethoven• etc~ The types are differentiated 

trorn. an undifferentiated ti.eldt and the tundamanta.l basis of 

this teohn.1que, is to test this degree of differentiation.', 
The law ot configuration is also used. i'he types are 

patterns or, oontigura.tions. Their development 1s determined 

by the torm ot pattern. Thus, the form. is more important than 
the contents, since it determines the contents. not· the other 

' ' . ' 

.way around. Tb.a law of f1e1d 'genesis is also shown here. 
Form is prim.a.ry, what later develops oan only be understood in 
the light of form.- Tlleae types are pr1mary 11 they are form, and 
all other human activities oan still.be understood from the 

original torm.· .·All contents are excluded, and merely the form 

ot personality is studied, 
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